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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit''. It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£11.00 overseas £13.00. Further information may be obtained from anyof the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

MrK.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr A. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood,Mrs Betty Hodson, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons,

Mrs RosStaker, Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth),

Miss Biggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek

Gourd, (Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

MrS. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be preparedto publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets of personal newssuch asbirths, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personaland business cries be made for a small donation to a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself.
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Chairman's Notes

This Magazine shouldappear afortnight or so early inorderto give details oftheprogramme

for the Golden Jubilee in June. As with the highly successful Millennium event, Market

Square will be the focus for the celebrations and Harris Brothers will again bring their

Galloping Horses. There will be events both in the Square and in the Leconfield Hall. As

distinct from the 1935 and 1977 Jubilees there will be an absence of decorated floats -

probablyjust as well in these insurance-conscious days! The programmewill be orientated

toward the Bank Holiday Monday butfor the Tuesday Bank Holiday the Society will have

a presencein the Hall.

I suppose that somewhere in world literature there is a story about someonesitting on

an apparently supine crocodile. He gives the beast's tail a good tweak andis surprised at

the consequences. So it was with the Society's three early summerinitiatives (I am not

thinking about the Rogationtide walk which will have taken place by the time you readthis.).

The dinner and the two trips unleashedveritablefloodona largely unsuspecting Andy. Our

apologiesto all those who have had their money returned but we did operate verystrictly in

orderofapplication. The Jubilee Dinner was wildly oversubscribed andI know manyofyou

were disappointed. Perhaps the dinnerwill, in some form, become an annual event. To

accommodate the numbersfor the Loxwoodcanaltrip, a second outing has been scheduled

for mid-June andyou will have yourtickets by now. There are waiting listsfor both trips as

there is for the Shulbrede Priory trip in mid-June.

You will see that copies ofthe Petworth Millennium Map are now available and can

be orderedfrom Petworth Parish Council. The mapis too intricate and highly coloured to

reproduce to advantagein thisformatbutit is a magnificent effortfrom Mr and Mrs Golden

andtheir team. The original has aplace ofhonourat the top ofthe stairs in the Leconfield Hall,

whilefacing it on thefirst landing is the enormousslate sign ofthe old Swan, demolished in

1899. In the Kevis Room downstairs you will see the imposing Girls School Collage made

underthe direction ofMrs MargaretHill at the time ofthe Sussex County Show in 1962, now

framed and very much a part ofPetworth's continuing heritage. The old idea that the Hall

is somehowoutofplace in a modern Petworth must be losing ground amongall but a few

diehards. Just ask any speakerfrom outside who's used to the ordinary run ofvillage halls.

I hope you saw the Channel 4 programme "The Real Catherine Cookson" on April 4th

which was partly shot on location at the Cottage Museum. The use of the Museum was

backgroundand subtle but probably more pervasive than would appearon first viewing.

The yard,the kitchen, the plate-rack were amongthe glimpses. The programme seemsto

have been generally well received and reviewed.

Lastly please note that there is no regular Book Sale in June although we may have a

few booksat the Jubilee Exhibition on June 4th. Please keep the books comingin; we will

collect if it helps you. The sales gofrom strength to strength. Incidentally we'd very much

appreciate little help particularly in setting up on Friday afternoons.

Peter April 11th
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Jubilee Programme (There may be minoralterations)

Thursday 24'" May and Tuesday 28'" May

The Petworth Society presents:

SomePetworth Celebrations 1840 to the present day. (Slides)

Open Evening. Free Admission. Refreshments. Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m.

Programme will differ for each evening

 

Sunday 2" June St Mary's Church 3.00 p.m.

Ecumenical Service for the Queen's Jubilee

Late afternoon: Harris Brothers famous Southdown Galloping Horses arrive in Market

Square

 

Bank Holiday Monday 3"¢ June

Lunchtime Official opening of Jubilee Gardens

Ringing of church bells at St Mary's

12 onwards Harris Brothers in Market Square

Market Square

2 o'clock, 3.30 and 5.15 Children's entertainmentin the Leconfield Hall with Mister

Magic, with further appearances in the Market Square.

2.30 to 4.30 Tea Dance in Leconfield Hall, led by Mr Alex Woodcock.

2.30 to 5.00 Petworth Town Bandare in the Market Square

From 3.30 Tea in the Market Square

8.00 to 11.00 Disco with Wild Cat Sounds. Leconfield Hall

 

Bank Holiday Tuesday 4" June

Leconfield Hall 10 - 4 Petworth Society Exhibition : Royal and local memorabilia —

photographs, newspapers, scrap books

Harris Brothers in Market Square
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Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee 1887

The Public Commemoration of our good Queen's 50 years! reign is over and past. Bright

weather, and hearty co-operation of all classes of her loyal subjects during the lengthened

preparations, as well as during the day and nightof the occasion, have all combined to make

it one of the mostglorious scenes the world has ever witnessed. We cannot avoid putting into

print somenoticeofit, so that if our magazinelasts, a future generation will be able to look into

its pages, and have a record of an exceeding great and magnificent memorial of God's

goodnessto our country, and a nation's affection towards a good Queen. In ourbrief notice

here it would be impossible to describe at any length the grand doingsand sights in London

on this occasion. Fortunate were they who got a good viewofthe processionas it wendedits way

from Buckingham Palace to Westminster Abbey, through the parks and richly decorated

streets, thronged with millions anxiousto geta sight of the Queen,her children and grandchildren,

and the CrownPrinces and Princesses and dignitaries, the eleven carriages,the Princesriding

on horses, and the wholeretinue ofrepresentatives from all nationsofthe civilized world. The

illuminationsby night must have been very grand, such as have neverbeen seen before, because

electric light had not been invented. No living Englishmanhaseverseentheliketo all this before.

Butour local celebration musthere be ourchief record as far as space permits. Good

working committees, many active ladies, a lovely park kindly lent for the occasion, and

Queen's weather, and a goodly fund subscribed, were the circumstances which combined to

makeit on the whole great success. It was not an easy problem these committeeshad to solve.

They might have well been appalled at the undertaking. Howto give a good cupoftea with

unlimited bread and butter, milk, cake, and buns,out there in the Park, for between two and

three thousand men, women,and children! Howtoset 300 guestsin large tent at a good and

comfortable dinner! How to provide amusementbesidestea for about 700 children ofall sizes

and ages, with a Queen's medalor a flag for most of them! Howto doall this in an orderly

way,and so that none should have to complain of insufficiency in any way, was the problem,

and happy and successful solution of which cost the men's and ladies' committees many an

hour's anxious thought, many meetings, and muchtalk, and much runningabout. It would be

invidiousto single out any, and say but for these we should havefailed,for all helped willingly

and cheerfully, and we ought to place on record the thanks due to the many membersofthe

various committees, secretaries, and active helps in the executionof all the plans.

The food provided was more than enough, muchin the end being given away. Besides

which every family in the whole parish had been previously supplied with a ticket which

securedfor thema substantial meal on their owntable at home.

The sports and races, the tugsofwar, the swingsandgiantstrides, &c., &c., and the many

prizes carried off by successful winners, all these greatly contributed to the enjoymentof the

massesof spectators.

The total numberofpeople in the Park, of our own inhabitants, and from Tillington and

other neighbouring parishes must have been between three and four thousand. The band

played merrily, the bells rung out from early morning,and a torchlight procession through the
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town, which waslighted up in a variety of ways,all tended, and wetrust will tend, to make

a lasting impression onall present, and to confirm as well as to prove the strong feeling of

loyalty and attachmentto our beloved Queen.

In the evening the beaconfires from surrounding hills were the objects of greatinterest.

From Gog and Magoghill more than a dozen could be counted ... From St Mary's Parish

Magazine.

[No photographs appearto survive ofthe 1887 celebrations althoughthere are a significant

numberofthe Queen's Diamond Jubilee in 1897. Ed.]

 

Ditchling’s Guild of St. Joseph and

St. Dominic — a revelation

Weweretreated to a mostinteresting account ofthe rise andfall of the Guild of St. Joseph

and St. Dominic,set up by the sculptor,letter cutter and type designer Eric Gill at Ditchling,

East Sussex, in 1921. Our speaker, Jenny Kilbride, is now trustee of Ditchling Museum.

Her father joined the Guild as a weaver and dyer and so she grew up in the 'commune'

established on Ditchling Commonwith houses, workshops and a chapel. After university and

a course at Bradford Technical College, she returned to work with herparents.

It was an idyllic upbringing for the considerable numberofchildren of the six families,

intermingling freely, plenty of activities, organised and spontaneous,and sport. The homes,

thoughsimple, werefull of beautiful things produced in the workshops. The ideathat good design

resulted in beauty as well as usefulness meantthat they should notbe 'keptas best' but used

and enjoyed andso the children grew up with a deep appreciation of everything around them.

Originally leaving Hammersmith with the aim ofraising his children in the country,

Gill and the other craftsmen who joined him with their families, developed ideas on

spirituality in art; work and worship integratedin their lifestyle and finding fulfilment in the

Roman Catholic church, although viewed with somesuspicion, if not disapproval, by the

church authorities, at least locally.

Through the 1960s and '70s it becameincreasingly difficult for the silversmiths, weavers

and stone carvers to makea living and the hurricane of 1987 caused considerable damageto

the buildings, even blowingoutthe end wall of the chapel. The site was sold to developersin 1989

and the craftsmen and womendispersed, mostly to rural Wales,to set up studios independently.

Now,the Ditchling Museum ofArt, Craft and Village Life, set up in the Victorian village

school, displays work of the Guild and other 20th century artists and craftsmen associated with

Ditchling. Exhibitions, workshops, walks, children's activities, talks and demonstrations are

staged throughoutthe year. Like our own Cottage Museum,there is a small, well-kept garden

with familiar herbs and traditional garden flowers. But the Museum also aimsto reflect a

continuingtradition ofwork:lettering,silver, etc. with the establishmentofsmall studio workshops.
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Someof our members may havebeenputoff by the rather uninspiring and misleading

poster advertising the event. This was dueto a lack of information and a change ofspeaker,

and for that I apologise. But there was no doubt that those who came had thoroughly

enjoyable evening, perhaps somewhatto their surprise, and there are strong representations

being made for a Society visit to the Museum assoonaspossible.

KCT

 

Heathland Howkins— Heritage withhumour

Chris. Howkins, whodescribes himself as an ethnobotanist — a social historian researching

into our ancestors' use of the natural materials in their immediate environment, gave a most

informative and entertaining lecture: Heathland Harvest.

Speaking without notesor visual aids, he kept our attention throughout with his witty and

imaginative revelationofthe inventivenessofthe people wholived in isolated pockets onthe heath-

landsofsouthern Britain including,locally, places like Fittleworth, Ambersham and Blackdown.

Suchareasare rare in world terms, with characteristics changing with latitude and even

differences between East and West Sussex. Here,there are eight definitive plants, including

Scots Pine, bracken,ling heather,silver birch and gaultheria shallon — this last, not known

to most of us, but proving exceedingly invasive since its introduction from western North

America to provide food and coverfor pheasants.

The heaths have provided a livelihood for the people living there. They supplied

materials for building, furnishing andheating their homes,for nationalindustries and for making

articles for trading with other nearby areas with different resources, for food and medicines.

In the Middle Ages, they were owned and governed by the manors, which ofnecessity

needed a range of habitat to provide the needsofthe estate, from the lord down. Today, much

of our heathland has been surrenderedto residential development. Townslike Bournemouth,

Camberley and Hindhead grew up as towndwellers becameable to afford building in a

beautiful, pine-scented environment.

Heathland has always been grazed and therefore enclosed. Modern breedsofcattle do

not feed on heather, but Highland, British White and Longhorn do and are being brought back

to breed genetic stock to improve overseas types. Goats do well, but are not always popular

with the leisured, dog-walking public. Atmosphericpollution fromtraffic fumes containing

nitrogenis inhibiting the growth of someplant species while benefiting other, so purple moor

grass flourishes while heatheris on the decline.

After yet another grand repast at the refreshment break — anew team's debut — we heard

aboutthe very simple, one room turf homes and howto construct a bed, heath-dwellerstyle,

from gorse, heather, bracken, purple moor grass and hemp. Thesewerein useright up until

the 1940s. Time for a few questions, a very confusing draw for the raffle and back downstairs

to finish off the refreshments,all in true Society spirit!

KCT
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THE PETWORTH MILLENNIUM MAP

The map has been hungatthetop of the stairs in the Leconfield Hall.

Prints of the map are onsale at

The Parish Council Office, The Old Bakery on Tuesdays and Fridays 9am to 12 noon

also at

The Tourist Information Centre, Market Square.

Print £5.00
Print
in cardboard tube £5.50

By post, on application to

The Parish Clerk, Petworth Parish Council, The Old Bakery, PETWORTH GU28 OAP

£6.50 (including postage and packing)

Please make cheques payable to the Petworth Parish Council
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‘Not Chillinghurst this time...’

David and Linda’s Stag Park Walk

The Petworth Society walkers emerged in some force from a long winter hibernation,

descending on an unsuspecting and extremely wet March Stag Park. A brief break in a spell

of squally weather, with heavier rain forecast for later. 'Not Chillinghurst this time,' says

David, walks in Stag Park allow various permutations on a theme. Weset off from Limbo

Lodge,cars nicely parkedinsidethe gates, skirting the two 'Spring' pondsand in no time we're

at Figgs, Upper and Lower. Some can rememberthe 'junior' pondin processof reinstatement

just a year or two ago. There has been winter draining here, removingcoarsefish prior to

renewing the trout stock ready for April 1", start of the season. That's why the landscape's

deserted; we've pre-empted the fishermen this year. The ponds take two weekstofill from

empty. It's all rain water: there are no natural springs at Figgs. The original ponds were put

in no doubt when a supply of fish for Lent was crucial. David says the water level at Figgs

can fall in a hot summer. In that case pumpskeep the necessary level of water and oxygen.

Ata junction of two pathsthere are insulators on a tree and wire now bitten in beneath the

bark. Like the occasional concrete standing they'rerelics ofalmost sixty years ago. Last week

David and Linda went roundin shoes,todayit's real boot weather. The fields looking to the

wall that runs along the Upperton-Lurgashall road are standing in water, while turning to

followthelineofthe wall, there are white violets in the lee. Wheeling round for Jacksons Lake

someofthe wild daffodils 'Lentlilies' are double. The familiar punt at the water's edge, but

the bluebells still to come. Tramping the woodenbridge over the swollen khaki waters and

up the slope. Glasshouse Pond, a havenofcoarsefish in an empireof trout. Carp, perch, roach

... from here they travel to other ponds, hencethe draining.

Chillinghurst away in the distance, unknown and alone, happierperhapsto keepits distance.

It does not encourage familiarity. We go on instead to Stag Park farm itself. Huge balls of chalk,

apparently to go on to the Downsaspart ofthe Jubilee celebrations. It begins to rain, diffidently

at first, then blowing straight into us. The familiar dovecote and the sheep careering up the green

slopes ofMarch. The rain begins to penetrate. Carrier bags make impromptu cover for unprotected

heads. Well, we almost got away with the weatherand it's been a great start to the new season.

Pe

 

Solution to March Crossword

Across — | Kingley Vale, 8 Erica, 10 Expanse, 11 Legging, 12 Roman,13 Cotted, 15 Bignor,

19 Round, 21 Angelic, 23 Didling, 24 Thyme, 25 Bellflowers

Down — 2 Iping, 3 Energy, 4 Viper, 5 Long Man,6 Belloc, 7 Fern, 9 Arise, 14 Trundle,

16 Idget, 17 Rocket, 18 Mangel, 19 Ride, 20 Drill, 22 Layer
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Deborah’s Petworth Crossword

Across 17 Royal celebration now

7 Lay hunter outin a approaching (7)
supernatural way (9) 20 & 2dn Diarist who’s
8 Irish neo-classical provided revealing glimpses
sculptor whose work is well ofEdwardian Petworth and
represented in Petworth the larger world (8,6)

House (5) 22 Artistic representation of

10 Gigs halt to provide human body as created by
illumination for the Cottage 8ac. for example (4)
Museum (8) 25 Together with Mr. Fuller
11 Watery features of the he provided Petworth with

Park (5) high quality groceries (5)
12 Workerm Petworth’s 27 Fragrant sounding

C16th cloth-making gardens where Petworth’s
trade (4) children play (8)
14 Creative skill, as 29 Type of willow used in
demonstrated by 8ac. (8) basket work, which gaveits

16 C19th historian who Tame to an old local

Tode through Petworth (7) farm (5)

10 PETWORTH SOCIETY MAGAZINE No.108

30 The last place on earth —
now called Grove

} Historical record (5)
2 see 20ac.

3 & 5 Popular place with
Petworth Society

walkers (4,4)

4 Early name for Egdean (7)
5 see 3 dn.

6 Busy part of Petworth’s
road system — not as recent

as its name suggests (3,6)

9 Conspiracy (famous one

caused the 9th Earl to be

shut in the Tower for 16

years!) (4)
13 Probably safer to avoid

3/5 dn. when males are in

this state! (3)
15 20 ac./2 dn. spent her
early married life at the one
in Coultershaw! (4,5)
18 Crucial piece of
equipment for Petworth
Society evenings ... (3)
19 ... that’s also essential

here to keepthirsty

customers satisfied (3,4)
21 Those against (4)
23 Old sweet-scented
rose (6)
24 Adjective which
describes Petworth House

staircase (5)
26 Get busy in garden or
allotment (4)

28 Used for storing grain
etc. (4)  

Eve of opening at the Cottage Museum

Nothing is ever predictable. The television company have written to say that the Catherine

Cookson programmewill be shown on Tuesday: we nowfind it’s Thursday. So muchfor our

advance publicity. Tuesday in fact is the viewing day for local shopkeepers and business

people, an open evening whenthey can look round the Museum with a view to recommending

it to visitors. It’s a new departure this year.

It’s Thursday before Good Friday opening and everything’s lookingits best. It’s extra-

ordinary what three days of sun can do. The sun pours into the garden. The clothesline posts,

shooting green in 1996 are now winter-bleachedandlong devoid of bark; the eucalyptusoverthe

garden wall creaks sedately in the minimal wind. Maxhas sortedoutthe ailing meatsafe and sensibly

placedit outofthe direct sun,its former position was something of an anomaly. We’ve changed the

logs; the others were looking too weathered — people don’t leave logsoutside to weatherdo they?

In the gardenthe phloxare shooting up and the mahonia’sin yellow flower. The garden

fork keepsits usual watch on things. Columbine growsin someprofusion bythe far wall, if

it’s more prolific than in other years, it’s the half-wild dark purple one. Even the more

undisciplined plantsare on their best behaviourat this bare time, lemon balm, oregano, hemp

nettle and violet, hoping notto be treated too severely. 346 may be a havenforthe unassuming

but the unassuming must not presume. Bergamotreappears, there’s a robust looking poppy,

a couple of cornflowers. Scattering some home-saved seed — calendula, larkspur, annual

poppy, love-in-a-mist, looking to capture that most elusive essence, the cottage garden.

Nasturtium seedlings are up already but they’re not the crimson greenleavesof last year’s

Empress of India. There’s no sign yet of last year’s candytuft. The spring borderis yellow

with forsythia, going over now,and blue with grape hyacinth.

The sun streamsinto the kitchen through the (probably anachronistic) skylight. A new

season, time to jump through the old hoops once more but for a new audience. “Lord

Leconfield’s sempstress.” “Noplant that could not have been there in 1910.” “Mains water

would have been quite new in 1910.” The comforting “plop”of the gas light as it comes on.

The discoloured scullery ceiling gives a certain authenticity.

Into the parlour, the opening date, 29th Marchis already set on the calendar. The “pimps”

(faggotsforfire lighting to the uninitiated) are backin the grate after a winter exile inthe W.C. Today,

ofcourse, there’s nofire in the stove. The visitors’ book stopped on October3 Ist. ““Very interesting

and enjoyable.” “Nostalgic, very interesting.” I alwaysdistrust the word “nostalgia.” It’s certainly

not something at which we should be aiming. A quick look upstairs, the stone hotwaterbottle on

the bed, comingoutof winter it’s an omamentrather than a necessity. Iodised sarsaparilla blood

purifier, the bottle’s empty in fact. Museum afternoonscan be desultory or can be busy. Upinto

the attic with a new book, a BookSale refugee“The Stars shownto the Children ...” Wealready

have architecture and the sea-shorein the sameseries. The sailorsuit is neatly folded ona chair. Does

Red Riding Hood looka little chubby? I’ve nevernoticedit before. Paying a quicktribute to Field

Marshall Roberts in the stair cupboard. Yes, we’re quite looking forward to the new season.
P.
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Book Sale notes 1) ‘Etiquette for Men’

March 9th

Certainly the best selection so far, a few at £2 and a significant numberat £1 or SOp

with, of course, the great army of 25p. Thinking of the Decemberrecord, not seriously

challenged so far, we could perhapsapproachit this time. Both downstairs roomsat the Hall

absolutely crammed with books, more underthe tables waitingto fill up. Restocking is an

absolutely crucial operation; the rows mustneverbe allowedto feel slack. What do we do

with what's left over? Don't simply assumeit's simply put out next time. Ideally we aim

to havethe initial display as completely new,older stock only being usedtofill. This time

we've a few auctionlots and a school library clearance to say nothing of what has been

broughtin or otherwise acquired. Books on silver marks and coins,Irish plays, Country-

man's Magazine from the 1940's, the virtually uncharted ocean of assorted fiction. What

to weed out? Not fiction so much as out of date text books, part works, obviously used

children's books — with the last appearanceis all — no one buys a scruffy children's book.

Cookingisn't quite as difficult but cooking's changed radically over the decadesand this is

reflected in what people buy. Oddtitles noticed amongst the crowd. Etiquette for Men —

it's a hundred yearsold....

March 10th

The March windblowsleaves and wrappings from the Market Square up against the

fire doors. The platform boxes packed ready to go. Some booksto be 'lost'. The detached

spine of a book on the carpet. ‘Etiquettefor Men'. Very busy yesterday and December's record

stands no longer.

April 13th 2) ‘Our owncarrier bags...?'

People waiting to get in. It's cold so we openjust a few minutes early. Putting out

the big sign. A goodstrong stock of 5Op on the heavytableson the north side, a reasonable

selection at £1. I'd have liked a deeper range of older material but that's the wayit goes.

The great mass at 25p. Thefiction is eight-deep on the great central block of tables. We

wonder if everyone can see to the middle rows but people seem to manage. Dealers

quickly eying up things, makinglittle piles of books, aware that beingearlyis all. Miles'

new bookcaseof'specials' is decimated. A bustling busy hall that doesn't thin for an hour

or more. Alreadythe essential refilling, particularly on the centre fiction block. Reserve

stock in platform boxes underthe tables. It's just the brisk start that we need, you never

look back after that....

In odd moments wethink of next month. Five weeks from now. Our owndistinctive

Petworth Society, carriers perhaps — or very clean attractive paper-backfiction in a section

onits own? People go off with the list of monthly dates. The numberof'regulars' increases

every time. Oh, and March's recordis past history, Decembertotally forgotten. It's been a

very good day.
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‘To help the Petworth navigation....’ (1789)
Thisslightly indelicate poem appears by courtesy of the Mullens Harrison family archives.
Wereproduce below the heading of the surviving manuscript copy. The identity of “Mrs S”
is not clear, possibly the prolific Charlotte Smith from Bignor Park who could certainly be
described as “a lady well knownin this county.”It is only possible to guessat the original Latin
superscription, now badly mutilated. The poem seemsto reflect an actual incidentand the
bishop will perhapsbe the elderly Sir William Ashburnham whoselongtenureofthe see of
Chichester would end with his death in 1797 - see Alexander May: History of Chichester
(1804) page 484. For Charlotte Smith see a convenient summary in Bernard Smith and Peter
Haas: Writers in Sussex (1986). We can only conjecture as to the poem’s reception at the
offices of the Lewes Journal.
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On lady who purchased a large lot of Pots des Chambreat a Bishop’ssale

With truth, if grave historians speak,

The Queen of Persia’s fair domain,

Once dream’d that she had sprunga leak,

Anddelug’d all the thursty plain.

Sure fair Eliza’ in a dream

Was warn’d of som such inundation,

And fearful of the impetuous stream,

Has madethis ample preparation.
 

' "Bliza" is not known
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Mysteriously the Ladies eyde,”
And mark’d the lot with reddy pencils:

While every heart in secret sigh’d

For those Episcopalutensils.

Tho’ prud’ry frowning turn’d her eyes,

Andterrify’d the maiden aunts,

Eliza boldly view’d the prize,

E’er eager looks betray her wants:

Such urgency! And such a cass!?
Whatcould restrain, or what affright her?

With unities of time and place

She would have us’d the Bishop’s mitre.

Thussheall piddling niceness spurns,

Nature derides such affectation:*

Andriver nymphs must have their urns

To help the Petworth navigation.

Decemberye 21st 1789

 

Editor's note:

The following is taken from the memoirs of Chief Petty Officer Harry Tiplady, born

and broughtup in Byworth and Petworth. Originally I had intended to reproduceonlythe very

beginning leading upto Harry’s recruiting in Market Squarein 1904,but asthe ensuing account

of his early days in the Royal Navyis so vivid I have continuedit until the endofhisinitial

training. The memoirscontinue until Harry’s retirementat the age of67 and were written perhaps

in the late 1960s or early 1970s. This extract appears by kind permission of Harry’s grand-

daughter, Mrs. Ruth Cairns. [hope Ihave read Harry’s handwriting correctly; [have regularised

the useof capital letters for ease of reading and once or twice smoothedthetexta little, but one

or twoslightly difficult passages remain. The following words may not be familiar to everyone:

Clews: the series ofcords by which a hammockis suspendedor the lower cornerof a squaresail

Ditty box: more usually ditty bag, a bag used bysailors to hold smaller, personalarticles, ditty

box was a similar piece of equipment used by fishermen

Duck: a heavy fabric usually white used for sailors’ clothing and small sails

Huckaback: a coarse cotton or linen used for towelling
 

? Eyde — eyed
3 Cass, apparently “case”
“ Affectation — an emendation. MShasaffection which neither scans nor rhymes

> Navigation — a reference to Lord Egremont’s canal building
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The old Swan Inn about 1870 showing the great slate sign which faced the westsideofthe

Leconfield Hall. The sign now occupies a proudposition in the Leconfield Hallitself.

A sailor with red, white and blue ribbons....

I was born of humble parents, my father being a bricklayer’s labourer. In fact, as regards my

motherI did not knowheratall, as I think I was too small when she passed away. Afterthat,

andat the time of mybirth, we lived in Byworth, a little village just outside Petworth. After

a while we moved to Petworth, where I went to school at the bottom of North Street. I

remained hereuntil the age ofthirteen when I wentto workfor a coal merchant,railway agent

andfurniture remover by the name of Mr. Charles Ricketts, who lived and had a numberof

horses and vans andstables at High Street, Petworth. Myjob at this stage wasto take a horse

and van to Petworth railway station, a mile and half out of the town. There I would shovel

a ton ofcoal into an open van andthentakeit up into the town, ordeliverit to variouspeople.

Theprice at the time wasoneshilling and sixpence a hundred weight, and also, may I add,

thatat this time, there was a branchline, London, Brighton and South Coastrailway, running

from Chichester to Lavant, Singleton, Midhurst, Selham, Petworth, Fittleworth and Pulborough,

joining the main line at Pulboroughfor Victoria. It was on oneofthese mornings, when I was

delivering coal at Mr. Eager’s shop, the drapers in the Market Square at Petworth, that I saw

a sailor with red, while and blue ribbonsin his cap and also medals, and wondered what he

was. Afterwards,of course,I found outthat he wasa recruiting officer (a Chief Petty Officer)

of the Royal Navy. His name was Mr. Barwick. When he saw what I was doing, he

approached me, and commencedtelling me all about the Royal Navy, saying that I could

attain the same position as himself, which I eventually did of course, so he gave me some

papers to take home to my Dad,to sign. As my Dad could notread or write, he simply had

to put across. Little did I realize that at that momentthat was to be mylife’s destiny, from

then onwards until the age of 67.

So he took me into the Star Hotel, and gave mea drink, and the following morning I

wassent to Portsmouth with a numberof other chaps he had secured, and persuadedto join.

There we were met by another Petty Officer; who marchedusinto little hut, outside the main

dockyardgates, which wasat that time the Recruiting Office. Thelittle hutis still there, but

I have no idea whatit is used for though I haveseenit hundredsof times since. So, after a

lot of formalities, we were marchedinto the Dockyard Surgery for a medicalinspection. After

passing the doctor successfully we werereally in the Royal Navy although we werenotkitted

up andstill in civilian clothes. The next thing we weretakenby a Petty Officer to Portsmouth

Harbourstation andthenbytrain to London,then by the London, Chathamand Doverrailway

to Chatham, then on to the Chatham barracks - HMS Pembroke. The following morning,

after sleeping in the barracks, all of us “new entries” were marched downtothe barrackgates

where the cells were situated, to witness punishment, which consisted of the birching of a

rating for some crime he had committed. This was as a deterrent for us new entries.

Now commencedthereal part of the Navy. First we were taken aroundtothe stores

and issued with a blue sergesuit, a blue cap and ribbon, HMS Pembroke, one pair of boots,

twoflannels, two canvas hammocks, with brass eyelets, two bed covers, one blanket anda

ball of spun yarn,andthefirst thing they taught us wasto makea set of clews from the spun
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yarn, as this wasto cutit into equal lengths, the top to form an eye, and the remainderplatted

to fit into the eyelets of the hammock,thensplicea piece of ropeinto the eye ofthe clew. This

was the lanyard for hanging up the hammock,bed and blanket, and then anotherpiece of rope

called a lashing for lashing up the hammockin the morning. This consisted of seven equal

turns around the hammock,ready for stowing in the hammocknettings. To the laymanthis

may not sound very much,but I can assure youit is a tricky job, making the clews etc. We

werealso issuedwith two duck white workingsuits, one pair of black cloth trousers and a blue

serge jumper, one Sundaysuit, one straw hatandlinen cover for hot climates, two huckaback

towels like boards when wet, stowageplace for soap and towel inside the linen coverfor the

straw hat, (helmets came along a few years later), a housewife which containedscissors,

needles and cotton, wool for mending,twopairs of woollen socks, thimble, beeswax, buttons,

tape, two white cap covers, one tin round cap box, one woodenditty box for one’s own

personaluse with lock and key to keep anything valuable in, one knife with spike for splicing,

forty-eight clothes stops, for tying your washing on the line. You hadto do all your own

washing, making and mendingclothes, there was also a woodentype (H. TIPLADY); this was

to mark eachpiece of clothes, white with black paint and black with white paint. After that

issue one hadto find one’s owngear; so that if you wanted a new serge suit, you would put

in a chit to the steward for six yards of serge, six buttons, one yard ofblue tape, one yard of

blue jean, and then make your own,or pay someoneto makeit or go to the naval tailors and

have it made up. Later I will explain how I used to augment my money by making up serge

suits, me and mypal, as money wasveryscarce, but you will understand that this camelater

on,well after being kitted up. Now westart to be taughtall about guns,boat knots andsplices,

bendsandpitches,rifle drill, revolver practice, boat pulling, boatsailing, also kit inspection

every week, and woe betide anyone found with dirty clothing! Then there was marching

(square bashing in the Pembrokeparade).

After a time at Pembroke wewereto go to one of two large sailing ships, ready tosail,

called HMSCalliope and HMS Northampton. These were the twolargest sailing and training

shipsin the Navy althoughthere were others active such as the Volage, anywayI wasdrafted

to the Calliope. She was knownasthe “Hurricane Jumper,” built in Portsmouth, she had

distinguished herself during a hurricane which struck a Samoan harbour where seven ships

were sheltering; the others were all driven on to the reefs and only Calliope survived, after

running for open water. I find now,afterall these years*, sheis still operating as the RNVR

training ship on the Tyne, asthe authorofthe book Gallipolli 1915 Joseph Murray wastrained

on herandalso tookpart in that operation as I did myself whichI will deal with at length later.

AnywayI wasdrafted to her, with a large numberof boys,to learn the hard way,andhardit

was too.

Whenwearrived on board,all us boys second class were detailed for our respective

jobs. I myself wastold off as ‘Fore Royal” yard boy; my job wasto goaloft and clean the

lightning conductor, mendsails, sew sails and splice ropes. Manyother boysweredoingtheir

respective jobs aloft. We very rarely saw ourboots as goingaloft all day and night we were

* 1970s?
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not allowed to wear them, only showing them for Sundayinspection. The ship wasone ofthe

hardest, if not the hardest training one could possible have. Firstly we had very hard-hearted

instructors, then, in addition, we carried a number of NP (Naval Police). They were Petty

Officers who were always looking for trouble. Smoking was a punishable crime, and one

particular instance that sticks in my mind wasthat the “Heads”(toilets) were situated along

the ship’s side, and aboutten seats in a row, separated by a piece of board and one couldsit

andsee andtalk to one another, also if one wasto light a cigarette, anyone would take the

blame. Outside the Heads wasa pieceofcorrugated iron. There NPs or Crushers, as we called

them, would hide and watch for a numberof boysto go in, and then make a raid, andif there

was smoke around everyone wastaken on to the quarter deck and questioned (third degree)

until someone owned up. The culprit would then be put in the Commander’s report and

punished. This usually wassix or twelve cuts with the cane, administered by one of these

Crushers. It took the form of “clean lower deck” — that means everyoneto goaft to witness

this operation, which was ahammockplaced crosswaysand anotherplacedvertical overit and

the boy laid on the hammockwith handstied outwardsalso legs, and then the punishment

commenced. Now also whenthey piped upperyard boysstandbyto goaloft, the Petty Officer

wouldbethere with a yard of one inch squarepiece of rubberin his hand and whenthey piped

(way aloft) would chase the boys up the rigging, belting them as they went.

This ship did not haveelectric light as she wasall sail, so we had a rating called the

“Lamp Trimmer” whowasresponsible for the trimming of lamps, also the placing of the

candles in the lamps. Norefrigerators in those ships, one or two daysat sea and one was on

salt beef orsalt pork, also biscuits like the old dog biscuits, about three inches square — break

one and one would find the weevils fall out, also pea soup. Wehadall enamelplates,all

enamelbasins, no cupsor saucers, all wooden buckets, woodentubs for washing and bathing

in. I also remembersuchthings as tinned Australian rabbit, tinned mutton, margarine, brown

sugar, always tinned milk and anotherthing wasthatall our kit wasstored in a yellow-painted

canvas bag and whendrafted fromoneship to another everything you owned wasstowedinto

this yellow canvasbag with a brassplate on the bottom with your name stampedonit, so that

whenstacked in the bag racks you could pick your bag outat once, as the mess decksofall

ships, as too the upper decks, were divided into port and starboard sides. On the mess decks

these were in the middle and formed the partition between port and starboard. One can

imagine whenpiped (hard to clear) there were about five hundred menall tryingto get to their

respective bags. This was also applicable as regards sleeping billets: one had to find anywhere

to hang one’s hammock,asthere were only a few hooksavailable, so one on the table, under

the table, bag rack to bag rack,on the deck, in fact everywhere where one couldfind billet.

I have been lying in my hammockandlookingat the galley where the food was cooked, and

seen rats and swarmsofcockroachesat different times. Wealso hadarating called the cooper:

he was the man who made the woodenbuckets with rope handles andtubs, casks,etc.

Whenweweregetting ready for sea, as we had no steam,wehadto raise the anchor by

hand. This was done by meansof a capstan,filled with slots, capable of taking wooden bars

into them, and then being secured by a rope,called a swifter, being passed from one to the

other, and then the fun began. Now asregardsthe hoisting we had a second classPetty Officer,
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that is, he wore on his arm one anchor and a crown above. He wasa fiddler and when ordered

by the Captain on the bridge would start to play lively tune so that as the lower deck had

previously been cleared for this purpose all hands manned the bars and commencedto run

around,singingto the tuneofthe fiddle and by this means dragging the anchoroutof the mud

and eventually to her stowage.

So now bythis time I had practically finished the first part of my training and began to

be hardenedto the ways of the Navy and disciplined....

 

The Tiplady Family — a note

Hilda Katherine Tiplady married Henry Hill at Petworth in May 1891. Sadly Hilda died in

the same year on August 15th. Hilda was my great grandmother.

At the time of Hilda's death she and her husband Henry Hill wereliving at the back of

the Red Lion Public House, known as Red Lion yard, in Back Street, Petworth.

Hilda had a youngerbrother Christopher Tiplady who married Fanny Ann Stedmanin

1894 they also had an older half-sister Florence Tiplady who became MrsRapleyliving in

Petworth. Herson started the garage at Heath End.

Hilda, Christopher and Florence's mother was Clara Pannell before her marriage to a

William Tiplady who wasa soliderin 1856 stationedat the Cavalry Barracks in Brighton. He

was private in the 12th Lancers. Clara and William went to India for three to four years

returning to Brighton where Hilda was born in 1860. Christopher was born at Aldershot

Barracks in 1863. Nothing is otherwise knownoftheir whereaboutsat all nor do we know

what happenedto Clara and William. Mygreat great grandmotherwasSarah Adsett formerly

Sarah Hill who was HenryHill's sister. In later life she was fondly knownas Polly Perkins.

She died in 1940 at Somerset Hospital. Sarah's husband Charles Adsett rented Soanes Cottage

from Walter Dawtrey. She was Charles Adsett's second wife. They had a daughter Mary

Adsett who was my grandmother

If anyonehas any information on my family I wouldbe very pleasedto hear from them

through Peter Jerromeordirectly.

Mrs Cairns, 83 Havant Road, East Cosham, Portsmouth, Hants PO6 2JD. 02392374132

 

The Sheriff's gamekeeper

It is usual to think of Petworth HouseofCorrectionin termsofits most notable governor John

Mance, pioneerofprison discipline from the 1820s and effectively anational figure. William

Phillips, Mance’s predecessoris a much moreelusivefigure but there is no reason to suppose

that in its own wayhis regime wasanyless austere than Mance’s. The Petworth prison was
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nevera place for the faint-hearted. Someinsightinto Phillip’s tenure is afforded by a dispute
from 1815,a disputethat hints also atpolitical and personal undercurrents at an administrativelevel.

The dispute revolves around what seemsatfirst a straightforward case of assault.

Richard Wood had been indicted at Petworth Quarter Sessions for an assault on Francis

Sandham. Hehad been foundguilty, fined a shilling, and committed to Petworth House of

Correction fora month. What would causedifficulty in this case were the circumstances of

Wood’s assault and the identity of his employer. Wood had been acting as gamekeeperfor
Richard Walker of Michelgrove Park, sheriff for the county. No specific directions for
Wood’streatment had been handed downat time of sentence. None were needed. The

standardtreatment at Petworth was bread and water andsolitary confinement. Hard labour

wasoutof the question; “there being no working implements in the house.”

Wood’s conviction had arisen directly from discharginghis duties to his employer and

the sheriff would presumably feel a certain responsibility for his gamekeeper. He may well

have been somewhatputoutby his conviction. Whatcertainly stirred him into action wasthe

toll that the fearsome regime at Petworth quickly took of Wood’s normally robustconstitu-

tion. Aninitial rapid decline had been halted only bythe interventionofthe prison surgeon,

Mr. Blagden, but unless the prisoner received more nourishing food a relapse wasinevitable.

Most Petworth inmates becameto greateror lesser extent debilitated.

The sheriff wasin a difficult position: he had no immediatejurisdiction over Petworth

House of Correction and direct interference might be counter-productive. His duties were

partly ceremonial, but involved also attending the Assize judges, conducting elections and

seeing to the custody of prisoners duringthetrial process, but not after. The office was for

a yearonly,but, crucially, although the sherifffor the year might well be chosen from the body

of county magistrates, he could not act as a magistrate during his term of duty. In practice

muchofthe sheriff's work was delegated to an under-sheriff, in 1815 William Holmes! of

Arundel. It would be Holmes who madethe first move to improve Wood’ssituation.

Holmes consulted William Knowlys, CommonSerjeant? on the legalsituation. Knowlys

wasdoubtful aboutthe strict legality ofPhillips’ regimebutfelt it would bepelitic to have Dr.

Blagden’s assessment of the damaging effect of the prison diet on Wood’s health. The law

certainly did not forbid the provision of extra food at the prisoner’s expenseorthat of a third

party, the only embargo was onliquor. Actionin the King’s Bench wascertainly possible,but,

given the time element, Wood mightbe better served bya direct applicationto the local Justices.

Armed with this advice, William Holmes launcheda fusilladeofletters,initially to the

Earl of Egremont. These missives and their replies, came in such quick successionthat the

latter were usually obsolete by the time they actually arrived. Holmes made considerable use

of express letters personally forwarded by the postmaster andit has to be said that, while

certainly not in agreement,all parties acted with the utmost dispatch.

 

' The Holmes were a noted Arundel family. A William Holmes had been mayorofArundel

in 1804 and wouldofficiate again in 1816, 1823, 1830 and 1831 — see G.W.Eustace Arundel,

Borough and Castle (1922)

? Assistant to the Recorder of London
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Replying to Holmes, Egremont is non-committal. Even if he wishes to vary Wood’s

diet, he cannot do so unilaterally, while the prison surgeon has seen no occasion to doso.

Holmespersists: his next stepis to call at the prison where he is rebuffed by the keeper. He

is not allowed to see Woodnoris Phillips prepared to allow extrarations into the premises

from outside. Despite this Holmes makes arrangements for food to be sent.

Asked again, Egremontgives no ground. He has howevervisited Woodin the company

of the prison surgeon. The prisoner’s conditionis due to an acute inflammatory rheumatism.

Wood declares himself satisfied with his treatment, while the choice of the coldest roomin

the house had been the prisoner’s own. He had wanted the view. Egremont comments

somewhattartly that the sheriff has no jurisdiction but if he wishes to take on responsibility

for the County’s bridewells he is more than welcometo do so.

Holmeswasnot the man to be put down. Whatever the Earl says, Petworth, in the

view of the CommonSerjeant,is effectively flouting the law of the land. Writing to William

Mitford, another local Justice,heinsists that itis a matter ofcommon charity for some action

to be taken vis-a-vis the debilitating effects of the Petworth regime. Holmeshasvisited the

prison and been refused admittance, while the surgeonhastold Mr. Greenfield at the Angel

that the proposed special food allowance is not necessary. Holmes hasretaliated by

threatening proceedings against Mr. Phillips with the loss of his position. Mitford in his turn

seeks the advice of William Langridge, Clerk to the Court at Lewes. Langridge’s reply is

promptbut, on the face ofit, somewhat opaque. Solitary confinement was not handed down

in Wood’s case. Others convicted of assault are not so treated. He seemsto ignorethe fact

that this was the rule at Petworth. As regards food supplied to prisoners he writes,

“Prisoners convicted of felony or fraudulent misdemeanours and idle and disorderly

persons, rogues and vagabonds,as also those committed for non-performanceoforders of

bastardy and servants and apprentices for misbehaviour are all confined to the prison

allowance dispossessed of their money whilst in custody and not suffered to purchase

anything for themselves, but if any other prisoners have moneyit maybe laid out for them

by the keeper in purchasing meat, vegitables (sic) or other victuals and small beer but not

any strongerliquor.”

The bearing of this on Wood’s caseis neither explicit nor apparent. Langridge would

appear to be sayingthat if the meansare there, food can be boughtin, the people he mentions

would in any case be in no position to do this. Phillips however, was operating a blanket

embargo. The correspondence closes with a letter from Richard Walker to the Earl of

Egremontthanking him for visiting Wood, accepting Egremont’s position of havingno direct

individual concern with the prison. Finally,“I shall persist in endeavouring to produce some

modeforits better reputation.” Precisely to what extent Walker’s interest survived Wood’s

eventual release is not recorded but the solitary confinement system was in fact quickly

reformed.
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"Woodland in Springtime" A drawing by Rendle Diplock.
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On Edward VI and other matters

My memoriesof the area go back to 1915 when I was three. My mother, brother and I came

down from Lichfield, where myfather wasstationed in the Army,to stay with myaunt, Mrs.

Randolph,at Bignor Park Cottage. Our family were in Kenyaatthe outbreak ofhostilities and

the Germanswerealready on the border whenweleft. Had we remained we would no doubt

have been interned, but in fact we came home on a Germanship! I was very poorly with

malaria and it may have beenforthe best. still get it over eighty yearslater, just a touch in the

autumn,a bad headacheora shiveringfit, then it passes. My father, who had a backgroundin

banking,hadjoined the Armyatthe beginningofthe warand,ofcourse, was serving in Egypt.

Obviously my memoriesofthis period are veryselective: I didn’t go to school and the

nearest village was Fittleworth. I vividly remember going into Petworth, my mothergetting

the donkey outofthe stable, harnessing him herself andsetting off with the trap, something

I thought perfectly natural at the time. Mrs Birchall helpedat the cottage,in fact a fair size

house. She wasa diminutive lady who seemed capable of any domestic chore requiredofher.

I can’t rememberthat shelived in, probably not. Mrs. Johnstone at Bignor Park and Mrs.

Randolphwerefriends of long standing and Mrs. Johnstonewasextremely reluctant to make

a charge for the cottage, but somethingin the estate set-up forbadethis, so every year Mrs.

Randolph would walk formally up to the big house and pay over the sum of half.a crown. The

Randolphshad formerly lived at Chichester and myaunthad been widowedrelatively young.

Wewere at Bignor Park for a couple of years or so but werecertainly not there on

Armistice Day. My father had been postedto barracks at Exeter and my mother and I were

walking into the town. It was a drizzling miserable November day and we saw ina

newsagent’s window

a

big placard announcing that the Armistice had been signed.

In the early 1920s I made the acquaintance of West Sussex again. Myfather was

working in London and my motherconceived the idea of spending a long camping holiday

near to where we had beenduringthelatter years of the war. My mother and I had a ridge tent

and my brothera little tent of his own. Wewereon

a

track leading downto the river on Mr.

Turner’s farm at Coates. There were two cottagesat the end of the track. Mrs. Wheelerlived

in one and she thought we were completely mad as no doubtthe farmer did. Mrs. Wheeler

came outto us with any post crying, “Pip, pip, pip!” From here we’d walk over to Mrs.

Randolph’sfor the occasional meal,butthe essential idea wasforusto be self-supporting: we

had acampfire and kettle. Idyllic, surroundedby blackberry bushesandlasting for the whole

month ofAugust! There wasoneproblem:I think itrained every day but one. Having decided

to do this, however, my motherwasnotto be deterred. She stuck it out, although I sometimes

wonderif the rheumatism she suffered in later life had its origin in that wet August. My

brother,still in his teens, had an old motor-bike and werodeup Buryhill into Littlehampton

on the one day which wasfine. Otherwise there was nothing but to walk into Fittleworth.

Sussex wasn’t out of our system. When wecameto Bignor Park we’d arriveeitherat

Fittleworth Station or Petworth, depending on what was most convenient for Mr. Rapley

fromHeath End with his Morris taxi. It always seemedto be raining but we always loved
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coming down. I rememberwalking into Stopham for the Regatta — quite an occasion!

In 1929 we rented LavenderCottage just outside Northchapel. We’dhad several moves

and I’d beento several different schools. Myfather wasstill working, by this time for the War

Graves’ Commission, based in London but frequently in France. Lavender Cottage, despite

its name, was a goodsize, with five bedroomsandthreesitting rooms. In 1929 it had main

water but no electricity. Mr. King, the landlord, who lived at Brookside Cottage, had

electricity putin for us. The rent was £52 a year. We had an old black Morris in which we’d

drive into Petworth I still rememberthe old shops — Oldersthe grocers, the bike shop on the

corner of Middle Street and AngelStreet, the lovely children’s clothing upstairs at Eagers in

Market Square, the sweets in Rosie Ricketts' shop on Swan Corner(now arestaurant), the four

or more butchers' shops, and particularly the Four and Twenty Blackbirds Teashop opposite

the church, runat that time by Mrs. Northey, a widow I think, and a most welcoming lady. I

think Mrs. Collins, herself, later the owner, helped her. Afternoontea and cakes,half a crown

I seem to remember.

Atthis time I madefriends with the Kerr family who wereliving at Culvercroft in Pound

Street and I have kept up with Bunty ever since. We wereall great ones for amateur dramatics

and muchencouragedin this by Mrs. Provis, the new rector’s wife, then later by Mr. and Mrs.

Roscoe wholived in Petworth although Mr. Roscoe wassecretary to West Chiltington Golf

Club. Wespecialised in music hall and doinglittle sketches. In 1938 came the ambitious

Tudor Revels, celebrating the visit of Edward VI to Petworth in the 1550s. It was done for

charity, and produced by Mrs.Provis in Petworth Park. Myfather was one ofthe actors and

I have a photograph of him at the head of the procession with Mrs. Montfort Bebb. Heis

dressed in Tudor costume, and has a white beard. The costumes came from specialists in

London,but I can’t remember who myfather was supposed to be. Ihad to collect an altar cloth

from the church to be used as an awning: otherwise I was simply one of the peasants. The

weatherwas good and there werethree lovely days. I particularly rememberElizabeth Kelso,

whoplayed Edward VI, riding downthe grass slope in the park. I suppose the Revels made

a welcomediversion fromthe increasingly bleak international situation.

Danceswerefairly frequent in the Swan ballroom between the wars, while the Hunt

Ball was avery specialaffair with separate dance bandsbothin the TownHall andin the Swan

with a canopy goingacrossthe road connecting the two. Refreshments wereinvariably in the

Swan. Earlier, it would, I think, be 1929, there was a severe winter whenthe lake in Petworth

Park wasfrozenoverfor three weeks. After the first weekit was declared safe for skating and,

it seemed, all Petworth descended on the Park. Even the wobbliest skatertried his or herluck,

with or without skates, andthere were impromptu gamesof ice hockey. The Leconfields’ two

adopted children wentto Brighton for a crash course in skating. Lighting wasprovided by

cars parked roundthe lake. One night it snowed heavily andthat was an endofit, a thaw came

and the great party was over.

Lord Leconfield I well remember,as of course will anyone else who knew those years

between the wars — thumb stick, breeches, round country hat and dog-gruff at first but

preparedto talk to anyone — and punctilious. After the hunt had been round any damaged gate

would be repaired that very evening.
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From Northchapel we tended to go to Lurgashall church for Sunday morningservice.

Myfather used to read the lessons. On the 3of September 1939 Mr. Milner, the rector,

broughthis radiointo the service,I think all other programmeshad been held back pending

an announcementat eleven o’clock. The announcementof war wasat once devastating and

frightening coming asit did a bare twenty years after the Armistice. There was no formal

service that morning, simply prayers and a hymn.I wasalreadyin the A.R.P. and got on my

motor-bike and wentto Petworth to help with newly-arrived evacuees. AsI recall a majority

of these went in the Northchapeldirection. The allocation wasn’t done as you might expect

in the Iron Room but in Golden Square. For somereason I connectit with Lancaster House,

but perhaps it was in the Congregational Chapel.’

One of my wartime jobs was to ferry expectant mothers from Petworth House to

Burton Park for delivery. They seemed moreafraid of the countryside than of the Germans

and asoften as not returned immediately to Londonwith their babies. There was an evacuee

children’s hospital at Hilliers and part of my work involved helping there. The food was

excellent in wartime terms, but many of the evacueesdidn’t like it, asking for “bread and

marge.” Dr. Ball took first-aid classes there. One early morning in August 1940 I was in

the garden in Northchapel and saw great waves of Germanplanes passing overhead going

towards London.It heralded the full-scale onslaught of the following month. I remember

too gardening with my motherat Lavender Cottage and hearing the sound of guns — it was

coming from Dunkirk. Several small bombsfell in the Northchapelarea and I have a vivid

memory of Northchapel Home Guard running downthe road past our cottage, pitchforks

at the ready, in pursuit of a Germanparachutist. In the event the parachutist turned outto

be a barrage balloonthat had broken loose and blown down from London. Onecottage in

Northchapelwashit by a buzz-bombandthree people killed. One day an aircraft machine-

gunned Petworth,bullets ricocheting off roofs, I went home asif nothing had happened: you

became almost blasé about things like that. As an A.R.P. memberI waspresentat the

aftermath of the Boys’ School tragedy. A mobile kitchen wasinstalledjust up the road from

the school, but as a woman ambulancedriver I was taken off duty: it was left to the men

to drive. I saw the plane flying back toward the Downs. It was quite a small one. Some

felt it had mistaken the chimneys of the House laundry for those of a factory, but no one

really knows. People were stunnedbythe tragedy:it helped in a strange waythat in a sense

you simply couldn’t bring yourself to believe that it had actually happened — but of course

it had.

I married in 1941. My husband farmed Brownings at Kirdford, which has been

farmed by three generations of the family. My husband wasin the Royal Marines and

from 1941 to 1945 we met whenand where wecould. I went to live at Browningsin 1946

with my two sons. Mythird son was born at home in 1949. My husbanddied in 1969.

There has beena settlementhere at least since medieval times: there are the remains of

a moat and someindicationofearly tile-making. No doubtit was here when Edward VI

first came!

HermioneNicholls wastalking to Marian andPeter.
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Harry Tiplady in naval uniform.
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Growing up in Petworth in the Twenties

My family came to Petworth in 1920 whenI was five. Myfather Frank Calnanto start an

engineering businesswith his brother-in-law Frank Brooksbank. It was known as The Petworth

Engineering Co, East Street which later became SCATS. I remember vividly the approach

to Petworth the long straight Horsham Road with banks covered in primrosesandthelofty

church spire in the distance. Weshared the house adjoining the business with my aunt and

uncle recently returned from Malaya. I think Petworth folk regardedusas somewhat"fishy

furriners" as they could quite often smell burning incense,a habit brought back by myaunt.

My mother wasnotvery well at the time and my aunt whowasquite a bit younger had

no experience of running a home,so Bertha Skinner cameto us as housekeeper and became

amuchloved friend. rememberher splendid cooking and amongotherthings the lovely drip

puddings underthe joint. She also took mefor lovely walks and taught mea great deal about

the countryside. Later, when we moved houseshe movedto a housenearby where she looked

after MrPitfield the solicitor. In my late teens 'Dumps' as she wasaffectionately known

frequently invited me to supper on Saturday night when anotherof her young friends Reg.

Spooner would often join us. We alwayshadinteresting food and homemade wine, usually

elderberry. She was a great winemakerandalways had mysteriouslarge vats brewing in her

kitchen. Anothergreatfriend was dear Lily Huntwholivedat the delightful Myrtle Cottage

in East Street. Her husband George workedin the P.E.C.for a short time but died quite young,

I think fromwarinjuries. Someof the men who workedin the firm were Cecil Puttick from

Fittleworth, Cecil Lanaway from Northchapel, Cyril Holloway from Tillington, Norman

Knight and MrPhelps whoranthe office.

The business was fairly comprehensiveasit was started before the grid and involved

the installation ofelectric lighting plants, pumping plants and the wiring and plumbing of

manyproperties. It also involvedthe drilling of artesian wells, agricultural implements and

tractors, and last but not least motor cars. The work wasoften at some distance and with

a

staff

of 20 myfather collected a numberofold cars for the men to use. He had a succession of

Humbers, and I remembera Belsize, Morris Cowley, and severalothers, some with the most

beautiful brass lamps andotherfittings. I learnedto drive on a Morris and myfirst opportunity

to drive alone came when my father neededto deliver a new car to Major Courtauld at Burton

Park. My father wasvery cautious and to my disappointmentdrovevery slowly but although

there waslittle traffic at the time I managedtogetanother car between usand hangback,so

that eventually I could havea sprint. :

It was alwaysa greatpleasure to accompany Pa when free from schoolonhisvisits to

the variousjobs, and I learned to steer from the passengerseatso often that I found it quite

difficult to changeto the orthodox position whenthe time came. I well remembera time when

out with Pa, we found wehadtoolittle petrol to get up BignorHill as the petrol tank was at

the back. Pa was always prepared for emergencies and soon hada little petrolin thelid of a

tobaccotin, and instructed me to sit on the running board and slowly feedthis into the

carburettor as we ascendedthe hill. We reached the top withoutfurthertrouble.
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Myeldersister Rhoda hadbeensent as a boarder to Lyndale House Schoolin Midhurst,

where she wasvery happy,and I started to Madam Barry's in Lombard Street. We often had

lessons outside whenthe weatherwassuitable and Brenda Knight taught us. I don't think this

little school lasted longasit was taken over by Brenda and movedto loft premises at the bottom

of Golden Square, somewhere behind the shop owned by Mr Hounsham. At nine I was

transferred to Lyndale Houseas a daygirl, my sister Rhoda joining me unwillingly. This

involved a train journey to Midhurst the station being reached by a horsedrawn cab. This was

driven by Charlie — who wasvery kind to me andas I wasso interested he allowed metosit

up on top and holdthereinsin the correct manner. It was quite a trek to school from Midhurst

station, and IJ hated the cold and particularly the snow which was far more frequent than

nowadays. I loathed the snowballing from the grammarschool boysandI always had very

bad chilblains.

I joined Mrs Frank Whitcomb's dancing class quite young, and much enjoyed the

showssheput onin the Iron Room. When I was 11 mysister and I joined the Guide Co.

run by MissStaffurth who was an excellent and most enthusiastic Captain. We did many

interesting things including hikes when we would cook dampers over a campfire and

summer camps. We had regular Whitsun campsat Coates Castle and in those days there

were red squirrels playing overhead in the pines. When we campedat Hope Cove in Devon,

for some reason our coach wasdelayed and wearrived at the farm after dark. We had a

wonderful welcome from the farmer and his wife — hot drinks in the kitchen and an

invitation to sleep in the barn ongreatpiles of hay as it was consideredtoodifficult to pitch

ourbell tents in the dark. It was really romantic waking early the next morning to lovely

views andall the different farmyard sounds. At 11 I was transferred to Chichester High

School which meanta longertrain journey and late arrival. [rememberMabel, Ruth, and

Joan Hardy from Fittleworth, Joyce Ingram, Joyce Holloway, Margaret Collins, Lynkie and

Sheila Price, and Charlotte Marshall from Duncton who was mygreatfriend, later killed

in the bombing of Petworth Schoolwhere she taught. There werequite a few boys attending

the GrammarSchool at Midhurst, Bill Hazelman,Bill Hersey whosadly died in the war, and

Penry, Ryan, and Erny Price among them.

I cannot remember muchaboutlife at Lyndale House except music lessons from Miss

Westcott the principal who wasan excellentpianist and very good teacher, and Miss White

— the only person whohas ever made me understandany maths. The thingsI really enjoyed

were my music lessons, and playing hockey in Comber's field behind the Grammar School,

but this was somewhat overshadowedby returning to lunch cooked by old Mrs Westcott,

which wasusually rabbit which we were forcedto eat. One advantage of going to the High

School wasthe addition of gym whichI loved. It took place in a converted army hut too low

for ropes butfairly well equipped otherwise. My greatest friend was Charlotte Marshall, a

sweet and verybrainygirl from a remarkable family. Her father had left schoolat 11 to work

as a wheelwright, her mother had been a companionandthey had courtedfor 17 years before

having sufficient money to marry. Mr Marshall had educated himself and endedupasa very

well read man, and he andhis wife produced twovery clever children, Charlotte and Gaius,

whoI think wasin the Airforce but sadly I've had no newsof him since the war.
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Althoughtelevision had not arrived there was much for young people to do,guides,

Scouts,singing in the choir run by MrStevenson,head of the boys school, folk dancing taught

by Ted Gardner from Sutton who wasa very good dancer, hockey in the park, tennis in the

park club and a private court near the bowling green,and in mylate teens the choral society

run by Gertie Whitcomb,andSaturday night hopsin the Iron Room. In the winter there was

also badmintonin the Iron Room. The choral society was most enjoyable and among the

concerts we gave I remember Hiawatha's Wedding, and Merrie England. Wealso attended

the Petersfield festival which wasflourishing then under Adrian Boult, there was a compe-

tition in the morning, a massedchoirs rehearsal of a work we hadstudied all season,in the

afternoon under Adrian Boult with professionalsoloists, a concert in the evening. The music

I rememberparticularly was Bach's St MatthewPassion.It wasa really inspiring experience.

The Whitcomb family from PoundStreet were very musical, Gertie being the church

organist and a contralto, Elsie soprano, Reg, tenor, Hubert bass, and Billy Pulling (later to

marry Gertie) baritone. I was really excited whentheyinvited metojoin them for carol singing

at Xmas, whenthey visited Petworth House, Grove Placeetc, the group meeting any request

and harmonisingbeautifully on a note given by Gertie. Another happy memoryis a very hard

winter whenthelakein the park froze hard enoughfor skating and wehadatleast two weeks

skating in the eveningsbythe light of car headlamps.

Sometimein the 20's another aunt and uncle cameto Petworth and opened a garage

opposite the Iron Room as Moraes. From thena taxi replaced the horsedrawncabfor station

trips and this later becamea single decker bus. One evening onthe return journey we passed

Mark Peacockleadinga bull, and suddenlyto our horrorthe bull attacked him. Likelightning

he threw the coat he had been carrying, over the bull's horns and gotthe situation under

control. Our milk was delivered by Sid Whitney with his horse and cart with churns and

beautiful metal measures, and we would take out jugs for the necessary amount. Once when

walking alone in Station Road, I heard a tremendousclatter and saw that it was Sid's horse

which had bolted complete with cart, and was galloping furiously downthe road. It was quite

unnerving andI rapidly climbed the bankandhidin the hedge, pretending to myselfthat the

noise was thunder. In myteens I very much enjoyed folk dancing andour team entered several

competitions mypartnerbeing Bill (Pickle) Hammon. Others in the team were Joyce Ingram,

Joan Tate, Joe Wilcox, and the Pullen brother Frank and Fred. While at school I sometimes

played for the park women's hockey team,and later becamesecretary. Weprided ourselves

on playing matchesin all weathers,the only snag being the lack of any changingfacilities, so

that often I spent several hours in wet clothes while taking the visiting team to tea. At one time

the team consisted of Mabel and Ruth Hardy, Dorothy Townsend,Joan Tetley, Olive Sheriff,

Joan Lock.

On oneoccasion weplayed the newly started mensclub, but needless to say we lost.

The Saturdayvillage dances knownas ‘hops' were cheapandgreat fun, and I remember Acky

Adsett and Jack Clifford as very good dancers. Other memoriesare the generalstrike, the

annualfair, the town crier, the muffin man,and the local shows where George Garland would

demonstrate his commandofthe Sussex dialect in companywith the RectorofSutton. George

Garland wasa greatfriend of myfather's, others being John Gwillim from the mill, Jack Moase
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from Coultershaw, Tom Upton from Duncton, Sid Scriven from Stag Park, and Mr

Allison from Pound Street. My future husband worked in the Westminster Bank and

being a keen sportsmanhestarted the men's hockeyclub. It's amusing to rememberthat

whenweweresavingupto get marriedourfirst purchase was a second-handpiano, which

was temporarily housed in Mrs Hunt's front room and used by Mary Wardthe dispenser

for the doctors who wasa friend of mine. Miss Harrison the previous dispenser also had

lodgingsthere and we correspondeduntil a year or two ago whentheletters sadly ceased.

Gertie Pulling was anothergreatfriend of mine, and knowing how muchI yearnedto play

the organ she gave mefree lessonsfor ages and all I could doin return wasto deputise

for her on the rare occasions she was away. For Sung Eucharistit was bit difficult to

fit in with the priest who washidden from view,so the arrangementwasthat the end man

in the choir (Frank Whitcomb) gave one the nod when necessary. We were married at

Egdean whereI had played the harmoniumfor several years, with a very small choir of

girls in blue veils, so I left Petworth in 1937, returning to West Sussex in 1942 as my

husband wasin the Navy.

Myfathersold his businessin later years to SCATS,and nowI believe the premises are

used for antiques. East Street in those days contained Meachensbicycle shop, Denmans

furniture and antiques, the Post Office where Mr Ingram wasin charge, and Mrs Knight's

grocer's shop at the lower end. There werealso the Daintreys'lovely house, and Stringers Hall,

also the house where Hubert Whitcombandhis wife lived, (her maiden name was Boxall),

the girls school,the Institute, and the surgery of Dr Kerr and DrBall opposite the church. The

first Rector I remember wasthe Rev Powell, then Rev Provis and later Rev Godwin. The Rev

Davie wascurate with Mr Powell, and later came Jimmy Cree whowasa greatfriendofours,

he and my husband-to-be both lodged with Miss Vincent in Angel Street. Jimmy wasdue to

visit us after quite a long spell at sea when to our great sadness The Royal Oak was sunk at

Scapa Flow at the beginning of the war.

It wasvery interesting to mein the 50's to attend Professor Armstrong's lectures

on domestic architecture, as he had made a special study of Petworth and mentioned

manyplaces I had known, together with numerous slides of his own including interiors

to which he had had access. Roy Armstrong was a near neighbour of mine who did

wonderful work in helping to create the museum at Singleton and to conserve the

countryside in general.

Myonly contact with Petworth in 2001 wasat the festival with its splendid concerts.

Long mayit prosper.

Monica Pidcock
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From Donkey Row to Ayre’s Yard — An

Alternative Look at Petworth’s Ancient

Streets

It is now overten years since Peter published Tread Lightly Here, An affectionate look at

Petworth's ancientstreets, concentrating on the main thoroughfares through the town.It has

proved to be an essential guide to the ancient properties which line the streets of Petworth.

Here weintendto do analternative potted perambulationofthe town,wewill visitmany

of the samestreets that Peter took the reader on in 1990, howeverwewill concentrate on the

not so well knownplacesthat generally failed to find their way into TreadLightly Here. Many

of the places will be familiar to the reader, some not so. All will be important and unless

recorded now will certainly disappear before long, on occasion we will cross Peter's path,

indeed places like Donkey Row and World's End are well documented in TreadLightly Here,

howeverit is important to emphasise that even suchrelatively well known nooks and corners

can easily be lost, and in just a generation or two they may not even be distant memories.

Thereislittle doubt that at any onetimein the pasta large proportion of the population

of Petworthis of a transient, almost nomadic nature, and consequently has notime,or need,

to establish roots. Such temporary inhabitants hardly stay long enoughto learn the street

nameslet alonethose of the bywaysand alleywaysfor which Petworthis celebrated. In rural

areas we havealreadylost countlessfield and wood names. Rarely written, they were passed

downby word of mouth,and could notsurvive the great depopulation of the countryside, for

like all names without constantuse and familiarity they mean nothing. Theold adage ‘useit,

orloseit' has never been morerelevant than now,andit is imperative to re-establish some of

these namesbefore they disappearforever.

What can we do? Clearly we are unable to compel people to use the names that most

are unfamiliar with. However,by introducing some former namesonto street signs we may

go some way towards ensuring that they do not die out and perhaps we can gradually

reintroducethem into everyday usage. This theoryis far from revolutionary and indeed many

small towns in WestSussex have adopted the practise of using both the modern and old names

side by side onstreet signs.

Ourshort journey ofillustration begins, as Peter did, at the northern gate of the town

at DONKEY ROW,a namealmostforgotten even at that end of Petworth. Thetitle alludes

to the row ofcottagesjust north of the Mason's Armswhich runparallel, slightly set back from

and lower than the busy highway upon whichthey stand. Thecottages are certainly not the

original 'row' but even now have developed something of the character of a Leconfield

enclavesituated in a predominantly private part of the street. Standingat the junction of the

modern North Endhousingestate the cottages will have seen huge changesin the last sixty

years and apart from the Mason's Armspublic house the ‘row! is one of the few enduring

features of the area which is known as NORTH END.
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The importance of North End, of which Donkey Rowis but a part, cannot be doubted,

for just one hundredyearsago this short stretch of road was, with the exception of the Market

Square, quite probably the most condensed group of public and private buildings anywhere

in Petworth. Here wecould find the Toll House, Petworth Union Workhouse, the Mason's

Arms, the Boys' Schoolandfinally the Leconfield laundry,all in an area which stretched just

some 200 orso yards, from the junction of North Street with New Road,or as we nowcallit

the Horsham Road,to the end of Donkey Row,whicheffectively marked the northern margin

of the town,a bustling, thriving community indeed, though now almostforgotten.

Moving on from North End and Donkey Row wecross the busy Horsham Road while

at the same time glancing down CEMETERYHILL,if we could see round the cornerat the

bottom of the hill we would be able to see Flathurst, The Pest House,and in the distance,

nestling beneath The Sugar Loaf, ancientCOX BOTTOM.Sadly we haveneitherthe time or

space that Peter enjoyed so we mustpress on quickly. Past the recently renovated Running

Horse beerhouse and the hospitals for which North Street is celebrated we begin the steep

ascent of CHURCH HILL. The diminutive Tyrell's Cottage on ourleft, home for many years

to the little sweet shop run by the lady of that name is immortalized in the memories of

generations of boys as they headed off down North Street to the school. Almost opposite

Tyrell's are the great gates to the Cow Yard, then the Wood Yard and before we knowit we

are on the summit of Church Hill proper. HELLS BELLS CORNER,wasthis name every

really used? Almost mythicalnow,it has been suggested that the name wasjust a whim ofMr

Boss who,in carrying on his businessin thelittle row of shops that grace the top of Church

Hill, would have witnessed from his window many near calamities as unfamiliar motorists

navigated the deceptive bend.

RECTORYGATE,the Barton's, and then past The Obelisk into East Street, this latter

an extraordinary namefora street that runs north to south butbest not to dwell uponit, such

things are not unusualin Petworth. Past the entrance to TrumpAlley the ancient thoroughfare

into the Market Place, redundant following the completion of New Street in the nineteenth

century. Immediately past Trump Alley we have the convergence of Angel, New, East and

MiddleStreets,the initial letters of these names forming Amenandthe junction was supposed

to have been known as AMEN CORNER.I cannothelp but supposethat this was something

of achildish fancy for the popular namefor this meeting of streets was MORLEY'S CORNER

which hassurvived until quite recent times.

A short excursion into Angel Street takes us to the Catholic Church andthe triangular

area oflandin frontof it, which has long been devotedto car parking. Once,as Peter reminds

us, known as DAINTREY PARKafterits former owners, the parcel of land has in more recent

years been known as BOWLING GREEN,though while the origin of that nameis longlost

it is possible that it may have someassociation with the nearby Angel Inn. Certainly it was

still in use up to the late 1930's when a row of cottages bearing that name, and occupying the

eastern extremityofthe site, was demolishedaspartofa well-meaning slum clearance scheme.

Past Bowling Green wereach the browofthe hill that looks out over the Shimmings.

Beyond Shimmings towards the old Yeatman's Yard we cansee the Bailliewick and

immediately alongside the house,is the lost STONER'S LANE,its outline barely visible in the
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meadow. Originally a route from Petworth out over the Gog to Brinksole the ancient lane

became redundantlong ago, and wassacrificed to the plough on the opening of the New or

Horsham Road somehalf a mile to the North.

From AngelStreet we can cut through Cherry Orchard — anamethankfully inno danger

— and out into Grove or New GroveStreet. Turning left towards New Grove we come to

WORLD'S ENDa cluster of small cottages, which stand, on the very edge of what once was

the built up part of the town.The name, which once covered a muchlargerarea quite probably

predates New Grove under whose shadowthe present tiny community exists.

Back towards the town wepassthe entrance to the way that runs from The British

Legion Hut down towards the carpark,its course remaining parallel with the HighStreet.

Rosemary Lane as anamehassurvived, one suspects, more by chancethan design; quaintness

no doubt being a significantfactorin its longevity, after all had the thoroughfare been known

as Gas Works Lane rather than Rosemary Lane what chance would it have had? What of

PRISON LANE!, it was certainly in this area and may well have been another namefor

Rosemary Lane, still remembered byonly the very eldest townsfolk in the 1980's itis probably

lost now forever.

Entering the eastern limits of High Street and moreorless opposite the junction with

Middle Street we comeacross, as though by accident, the almost hidden entranceto little

twitten. Like an umbilical cord connecting the High Street and Rosemary Lane WHITE

HART PASSAGEcuts a swathe between the old White Hart public house and the next door

Spirit Shop and Club Room, before leading into the tinyWHITE HART YARD,here among

the huddle oflittle cottages and former brewery buildings the alley twists its way out into

Rosemary Lane, pastthe detached quoits pitch which alwaysseemstobe teetering on the very

edge ofextinction, perhapsyet anotherplot soonto fall victim to the current trendfor'infilling".

As weprogress down High Street we should perhapsreflect on the Red Lionforthis

after all is an ancient nameforthe street. So named after the hostelry that once stood halfway

down and moreorless onthe site of the later and better-remembered Queens Head pub,the

Red Lion notonly gaveits nameto the street but also to an areaof land behind the pub. RED

LION YARDsurvivedas an entity well into the twentieth century, and was for many years

synonymouswith poverty and deprivation in Victorian Petworth. T.B. and cholera wererife

in the cramped and over populated hovels that were crowded into this area. Eventually the

yard wascleared and the property became part of the Leazell building empire. Rather

surprisingly the yard wasnotreally developed until quite recentyears andpartofit has gained

the rather fanciful name of The Mews. ;

We moverapidly along RED LION STREET,afterall it is best not to dwell over long

uponthelivesofthose poor souls whoinhabited the yard. Past Kitchen Court andthe entrance

to the Back Alley in Golden Square, andoff up into the Market Square, nothing to entertain

us here for the hidden yards have disappeared with the passing of the great Swan and Half

MoonInns. Butwait, the outline of THE WELL YARDwhich onceserved the Half Moon

Hotelcanstill be made outin the narrowplot of ground which separatesthe bakery and dentist

 

' Also Bridewell Lane  [Ed.]
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from the modern National Westminster Bankbuilding. Into LombardStreet we go and begin

the gentle incline towards the parish church.

Little infilling has taken place alonghere and manyofthe old courtyardshave survived.

Twothirds of the way up and ontheleft we pass the former butcher's shop and the row of

properties which concludewiththe building that was for many years homeof ErnestStreeter

the jeweller,it is behind these facades that an area now divided into small yards and gardens

wasuntil quite recent times a large communal courtyard known as AYRE'S YARD,quite

probably oncethe yard to the ancient and long gone CrownInn, and whichbears witness to

one of the more unsavoury episodes in Lombard Streets history for it was herein the upstairs

bedroom ofone of the properties which face the street that a young child was murdered, but

then that is another story. At the top of LombardStreet is Church Street, formerly WEST

STREET,hardlyused atall exceptas a postal address andto ourleft winding around to meet

PoundStreetis Park Road,yet anotherrecentaddition forit was until quite recent times known

as BACKROAD,anothervictim like Red Lion Streetofthe gentrification ofPetworth's minor

place-names.

Wehave gone round in something resembling anelliptic circle covering muchofthe

east side of the town. Thelist of place-namesis far from comprehensive and had weventured

further we would have passed around SWAN CORNERand into SOWTER STREET,

perhaps we would have glanced down MILL LANEorevenbehindthefish and chip shopinto

GOSDEN'S YARD. Wecould have searched for FOSTER'S LANE, CHAPEL STREET,

ORCHARDand BUNKER'S HILLS. To find HOG LANE and SNOW HILL would have

requireda trip into the Park, while nearer home we would havehadlittle trouble in locating

DAWTREY'S YARD. Thesearchis infectious and even supposing one has exhausted the

huntfor place-namesthen wecanturn ourattentionto the large houses which once graced the

town but most of which fell under the developers hammerorare teetering precariously on

edge of the abyss. Remember LITTLECOTE, RED HOUSE and SOUTH COTTAGE?All

gone. But what of BELLE VUE,a significant Petworth houseits survival hanging in the

balance, and yet I doubt that more than a few know that this house has served as Petworth

Police Station for muchof the twentieth century. It is remarkable that not a hundred years

Belle Vue ago the house boasted one of the finest gardens in Petworth and indeed West

Sussex, and yet todayitis little more than ruin..

If these harmless jottings succeed in inspiring someinterest in our lost place-names

then they will have served a purpose, indeed someof the names, which are CAPITALISED

in the text, have only recently passed out of memoryand withjust a small initiative could quite

easily be resurrected. Perhaps over the coming yearsasstreet signs are naturally replacedthe

new ones could display both the old and recent names, for what better way to flaunt our

heritage than to display it in this way.

Miles Costello
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Ducky and his Missus Down-Under

WhenI wasgrowingupin Petworthin the‘thirties and ‘forties I remember how weall derived

alot of amusementfrom the sayingsattributed to the various ‘characters’ round and aboutthe

district. It didn’t matter how manytimes we heard them, we’dall enjoy seeing how many we

could remember. I supposeit wasall a part of ‘belonging’ and ensuring that this uniquely

Sussex sense of humour wouldn’t be forgotten. Have you ever wondered though what would

happen if you ‘transplanted’ someone, whohadlived almost 70 yearsin and around Petworth

and had becomea ‘character’ in his own right, from there to the otherside of the world? This

was a questionthat gave me a good manysleepless nights in 1970 when myparents, Nora and

Bill (Ducky) Herrington agreed to join us in Western Australia.

My husband,Paul, and I along with our twochildren, had emigrated in 1963 and were

living in Carnarvon,a very small town 612 miles north of Perth, where Paul was employed

as an electronic engineer at the NASA Manned Space Flight TrackingStation. It would be

hard to imagine anywhereless like Petworth.It very rarely rained and we once wentfifteen

months without a drop, so it wasn’t very green! Winters were perfect with cool nights and

mornings and lovely warm sunshine during the day. Summerswerehot and long, but we were

on the coast andthe sea breeze,or rather gale force wind, camein after lunch every day to cool

things down.Thereddustthat had blownin during the morning,straight from the desert with

the easterly wind, was blown backagainin the afternoonwith the westerly. Wealso hadthe

occasional cyclone to liven things up. The next town was Geraldton, 300 miles south.

Weweren’t too worried about Nora because, although we knew she would miss her

sisters and friends, we also knew she waslongingto be with her grandchildren. However we

did wonder how Ducky would cope withoutall the customersonhis bread round to have cheek

to and also his matesat the Red Lion, mostof them dating back to his schooldays. They came

out on the SS Himalayaand their four-week voyage wastheholidayofa lifetime. They went

ashore at Lisbon,the Canary Isles, Cape Town and Durban.I worried aboutthem gettinglost

on the way, and apparently, Nora did get lost in a large shop in Cape Townfor a while! They

made friends with fellow passengers and kept in touch with someof them for years.

Paul drove down to Fremantle to meet them on his own becauseit was the height of

summerandI was expecting ourfifth child. After a few days in Perth, Nora very bravely, took

to the skies for the first time, and flew up to Carnarvon, where the temperature was 110 °F.

It was March and whenthey had left England there was still snow on the ground. Ducky

elected to drive back with Paulin our car, which wasnotair-conditioned. Whenthey got to

Geraldton Paul suggested they stay overnight andstart again in the cool of the morning but

Ducky wantedto keep going, so they did. We were very relieved whenthey arrived safe and

sound. Ducky neverforgot that ten-hourtrip and often used to chuckle aboutit. A lot of the

places onepasses through onthat roadconsist of, at most, a railway siding, a pub and half a

dozen houses, with a few farmsscattered over a wide area. When Ducky saw a place called

Winchester coming up,hesat up and tooknotice but Paulsaid “Don’t get excited Bill, it’s only

a one-horse town”andas hesaid that, they met a horse andrider so Paul added “Andthat’s
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the horsejust leaving!” Thereis onestretch of 150 milesthat is perfectly straight with no bends

at all. Very dangerous ofcourse, because driversfall asleep and gooffthe road. Early morning
and dusk is also dangerous because kangaroos boundacrossthe road and cause accidents.

I’m sureatfirst they must have wonderedif they had donethe right thing in coming.

The house we were having built for them wasn’t quite finished and so they had tolive with

us in our housethat wasnotair-conditioned. Quite a squeeze! Duckydidn’t lose his sense of

humourthough. Thefirst time he cameinto the butchers with me the conversation wentlike

this:

Ducky:“It’s a funny thing, but you don’t see sausages hanging up in butchers shops

out here in Australia, like you do in England”

Butcher: “Yes you do.”

“Well, I’ve never seen any.”

Butcher pointing to some. “Well, what’s that then?”

“They're not hanging UP, they’re hanging DOWN!”

After that he was definitely IN with the butcher and wheneverI went in there without him, he

would say, “Where’s the old bloke today then?

Ducky soon bought a Mini Minorandthen hadto passa written test on the local road

rules to get his West Australian Driver’s Licence. Onerule he had to know wasall the one-

way streets in Perth: this gave him a bit of a headache. The children enjoyed seeing Grandad

doing his homework, even though he wasn’t impressed.Hesaid,“I told the copper there was

no wayI wasgoingto drive the 600 miles to Perth to get tangledupin their one-waystreets

but he said I still had to know them”. After he passed his test he got a job picking tomatoes on

one of the plantations out of town. The plantation belonged to an elderly Yugoslav couple,

with very limited English, and their daughter Rosa, whointerpreted for them. I’ve always

thought Rosa must have been talented linguist because she was married to one ofthe young

technicians who workedat the Tracking station and he had a very thick Scottish accent, and

she coped pretty well with Ducky’s Sussex accentaswell. It wasn’t long before Ducky became

‘one of the family’ and he and Nora wereinvited to christenings and anniversaries. He never

worried about the language barrier. After all, he’d had plenty of practice coping with this

whilst delivering bread at the Polish camp in Petworth. I remember him once getting

‘involved’ in a Golden Wedding celebrationthere, but that’s anotherstory!

Nora and Ducky’s housewasfinished and they soonsettledin and made friends. They

were,in fact, invited to more parties than we were. Carnarvon,in spite of havingall the latest

technologyupatthe TrackingStation, didn’t receive television until 1972. Consequently, we

had parties and musical evenings andlots of other social activities. They were alsopretty

popular as baby-sitters. When Mr. and Mrs. H baby-sat myfriend’s four boysit wasquite an

event. The elder boys made cakesto entertain them with andto get Mr. H in the moodtotell

his stories: not that he ever needed any encouragement! Theystill rememberhim telling them

the best way to catch a rabbitis with a brick, a carrot and some pepper. Apparently, you place

the carrot on the brick; sprinkle a lot of pepper on it and then wait. The rabbit hops up to

investigate the carrot, sneezes, knocks himself out on the brick and then you can catch him.
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The youngest son Simonspent a morningacrossin the ‘bush’ withall the right equipmentbut

sadly no rabbit obliged! His brother Adrian went to school and told for ‘news’ that he knew

aman whogot up every morning andbentiron bars before breakfast! I must say Ducky went

a bit pale when I told him the Headmaster had invited him up to the school to give a

demonstration! I was only pulling his leg of course. They became de-facto parents (and

grandparents) to a lot of young people who were working in Carnarvon and missing their

families. Also when anyone hadtheir mothers cometo visit they would take them roundto

Nora and Duckyto be well fed and entertained while they were at work.

Ducky wassupposedtoberetired but all that sunshine seemedto give him a new lease

of life. He bought a lawn mowerand had longlist of gardens he kepttidy for pocket money.

Oneof these wasat the Carnarvon Men’s Club where he becamethe cellar-man as well as the

gardener. Of course since coming to Australia he had lost his nickname Ducky. But justat the

time he started at the Club, Benny Hill’s song ‘ Ernie, The Fastest Milkman in the West’

became popularandthe locals thought Ducky’s accent was exactly the same as BennyHill’s

so they called him ‘Ernie’ which I think really pleased him. Another garden onhislist was the

Courthouse and oneofhis favourite stories wasofthe time just before he and Noraleft to move

to Perth. As he was weeding,a stranger walkedoverto say “Hello” and Ducky thought he was

the new gardener,so he proceededtotell him all he would be expectedto do. Thestrangerjust

grinned and nodded and afterwards Ducky discovered he was the new magistrate!

Nora too was enjoying life in sunny Carnarvon. Her excellent cooking wasin great

demandandfor quite a long time she baked delicious apple pies for oneofthe cafes. She joined

the Country Women’s Association, which is the Australian equivalent of the Women’s

Institute and also had fun in the Friendly Corner and madelots of new friends. She cleaned

the brassat the local Anglican Church andreally enjoyedthat.

Whenthe Tracking Station closed downearly in 1975 we moved downto Perth. Ducky

wasso happy in Carnarvonhedidn’t really want to move,but Norasaid she hadn’t travelled

10,000 milesto live 600 miles from her grandchildren, so they applied for a pensionerflat in

Perth. They were very fortunate to be able to moveinto a brand newflat just after Christmas

the same year, just twelve minutes drive away from us. After our exciting life in Carnarvon

where wehad been very muchinvolved in the American space program and had metseveral

of the astronauts whenthey had visited, Perth seemedpretty dull to us all. But Nora and Ducky

soonsettled into their new life, joined a club, went on outings and madelots offriends.

They had a memorabletrip home to England in 1979 where they had a wonderfultime

catching up with family and old friends. I knowtheir short time in Petworth staying in Grove

Lane with Audrey (Grimwood) was very special to them, especially the surprise party that

greeted them ontheir arrival. Ducky couldn’t wait to get up the Red Lionto see all his mates.

I know he wasa bit surprisedat the price of beer and told Doug Deanhe wasonly trying to

buy a pint, NOT the pub!

Anotherhigh spot for Ducky a year later, was a visit from his old school mate Timer

Whitcomb. They spent many hours down memorylane and had almost talked themselves

hoarse by the end ofthe visit. One thing they enjoyed doing wastrying to rememberall the
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nicknamesoftheir old mates. We wrote them downandstill have the list. Othervisitors they

enjoyed were Audrey several times, and Margaret and John Sadler. Audrey always brought

with her a bundle of Petworth, Midhurst and District Times and they loved going through

those and catching up onall the local news. They neverlost touch with all their old friends

in Petworth and alwayslooked forward to the Petworth Society Magazine and all the lovely

stories that triggered their own memories. Nora’s two sisters came out in 1986 and helped her

celebrate her 80th birthday. They had a wonderful time andit was lovely to see the three ‘girls’

together once again.

In 1989 there was a big reunion in Carnarvonto celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the

moonlanding. When weasked Nora and Duckyif they’d like to drive up there with us,they

jumpedat the chance.This time the weather was cooler and westayed overnight in Geraldton,

but Winchesterstill looked the sameandthere wasstill no cathedral! Weall had a wonderful

time, but Nora and Ducky were quite overwhelmed by the welcomethey received. Justlike

going home,they both agreed. They wereinvited outhere, there, and everywhere andspent

alovely afternoon with Rosaandherparents. Ofcourse ‘Ernie’ was soon swappingyarns with

his old mates at the Club.

Astime went on and they both had health problems, they were confined more to home.

There werea lot of lonely people in the flats where they lived and many were cheeredontheir

waywith regular visits for a ‘cuppa’ and a goodlaugh:justlike the ‘girls’ in Grove Lane years

earlier. Ducky didn’t like supermarket bread andso for years he bakeda batch every other

week. Weall looked forward to Sunday teatime and Grandad’s bread and Nanny’s delicious

cakesand pastries. One particular Sundayteatimesticks in our memory.Alison oursensitive,

sixteen yearold elder daughter, was bringing homea boyfriendforthefirst time. Nanny had

madeoneofherspecialties, custard tart. Unfortunately, her eyes weren’t too good andinstead

of vanilla essence she hadputin green food colouring! It was certainly ‘different’! Grandad

wasin fine form androseto the occasion with someofhis more colourfulstories and sayings. To

capitoff,little brother David, aged six, who hadn’t takenhiseyesoffthe boyfriendall through

tea, said, “Jim, if you marry Alison,will you be called Mr. Dench?” We don’t know what Jim

thoughtof us, but Alison madeit quite clear SHE wasn’t very impressed with her family!

Another memory thatoften caused mea bit ofembarrassment, wasthat no matter where

wewere,ifanyone mentioned the word ‘apprentice’ Ducky wouldsay, with a completely straight

face, “I was apprenticed when I was young—asa Coronation Program Seller”. I canstill see

the baffled looks on people’s faces. Not everyone grew up with a ‘Ducky’ in the family!”

In his latter years Ducky had several stays in Royal Perth Hospital. Whenever we

visited, there would be nurses roundhis bed enjoyinghis ‘cheek’. Once whenI visited he was

having an ‘off’ day though. Hesaid to me “I don’t think that nurseis all there.” When I asked

why,he said “ Well she asked me which nurse had told me something, and whenI said, ’That

party overthere that’s chiping’ shelookedasif she didn’t know whatI was on about.” I tried

to explain to him thatthe poorgirl had probably never heard the word ‘chiping’ but he couldn’t

believe that. Another time we went to bring him homeandhis male nursesaid to him,“I’m

really sorry you’re goingBill. I’ve really enjoyed lookingafter you, even thoughI could only

understand abouthalf of what you were saying!”
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In March 1993after a particularly happy few days, during which she had telephoned

her sisters, polished upall her lovely brass and had a goodlaughattheir favourite television

program (Dad’s Army), Nora had a massive heart attack and died in her chair with Ducky

holding her hand. They had been married sixty-four years and three months. Ducky cameto

live with us and although he was knocked sideways anothervisit from Audrey with all the

latest news from Petworth cheered him up.So did the bundle ofnewspapersshe brought. I read

bits to him for weeks afterwards. When Audrey went back she passed the word aroundthat

Ducky would be celebrating his ninetieth birthday in September. He wasthrilled with all the

cardshe received and proudly showed them aroundthe family, saying, “Fancyall these people

remembering me”. He neverlost his sense of humour, right up until the day he died, here in

his own bed, in October 1993.

Ihave talked about the impact my dear Mum and Dad had on so many people here and

in Petworth with their kindness and sense of humour,but of course it was Paul and I and our

family that benefited the most. So many children out here grow up without regular contact

with their grandparents: not only migrants. Because ofthe vast size of Australia, membersof

the extended family often live hundreds of miles apart. Our children can’t imagine their

growing-up years without their Nanny and Grandad. Nanny’s laughter, which was so

infectious, would haveusall in hysterics, and Grandad’s stories and sayings, whichtheystill

repeat to eachother,are part of their happiest memories. They wereout here for twenty-three

happyyearsandlivedto enjoy three beautiful great-grandchildren.I shall alwaysbe grateful

to them for being brave enough toleave their happy,settled and familiar life in Petworth to

take a step into the unknownand join us in Australia. I think you could say they both

‘transplanted’ very well.

Joan Dench (nee Herrington)

 

‘I’ve got you an Armstrongtipper...’

Telephone: FITTLEWORTH 31

A. H. Savers & Son L1p
Ra: A, H, SAYERS. J. H. SAYERS, E. C. SAYERS.
 

i 3
Sind ce alee Metohtnce Road Transport Contractors and Coach Operators

Sand Quarry at LOWER STREET
COATES, FITTLEWORTH FITTLEWORTH

Pulborough + Sussex

My father was born in 1899,and like manyotherboysat the time, gave a false ageto enlist
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during the 1914-1918 war. He had

the calf blownoff the back of his
leg in France and came back to

convalesce in the military hospital

at Bignor Park, very handy for

going home to Stopham on his

bicycle. It was at this time that he

met my mother, an Adsett from

Stopham and sister of George

Adsett, the famous ploughmanat

Park Farm, Pulborough. Myfather

had never been a great one for

schooling; always ready to play

truant to give farmer Elcombe at

Manor Farma hand,that is when

he wasn’t climbing on the school

roofand dropping stones downthe

chimney! When he cameoutofthe

hospital at the end of the war he

went to work for Mr. Lineat Street

Farm,Fittleworth as coalman and

carter — the trouble was however,

that there wasn’t enough to keep

the coal round going in the summer.

Mr. Line sent him to his wife to

find “some summer work.” It

turned out that this was cleaning

the farmhouse windows. Dad

refused. An argumentfollowed in

which he put his fist through a

couple of panes. Notsurprisingly he was sacked onthe spot. He wasn’t out of work for long.

Grandfather Adsett, who hadretired, lent money to buy a horse andcart, to enable my

father to operate on his own as a coal merchant, while in 1920 he rented a cottage and yard

in LowerStreetat Fittleworth. By 1924 he wasableto buyhisfirst 25 cwt. Ford lorry a ‘Ford

ton truck”. The coal would comeinto the sidings at Fittleworth station and Dad would be

alloweda set time to unloadit, two or three days perhaps. If he did notclearit in that time

he wasliable for what wascalled “demurrage”,effectively a penalty payment. The coal would

be sacked manually with shovels and what had notbeen sacked within the stipulated time

loaded andtaken backto the yard. In the early days, of course, this would be by horse and

cart. A second Fordlorry soon followed, at a cost of £140, a huge sum in those days and

financed by credit from the Southern Counties Car Finance Corporation Ltd. I still have the

agreement.

Albert Sayers with Jim
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While the coal business had beenthe beginning, my father was looking gradually to run

it down; he was moving into more general haulage and there wasplenty of scope. Instead of

farmers taking their churns of milk to the station themselves it was more economicalto pay

Fatherto collectit. Fittleworth station wasthe centreofhis activities; the vehicles being used

for collecting milk in the morning and for general haulage during the day. By this time he was

putting milk onthe train and carting out whatever cameintoFittleworth station. Fertiliser was

a standard load. Father was driving onelorry and, of course, employing a manforthe other

one. It was heavy work,a full 17 gallon churn would weigh well over two hundredweight.

In 1925 came a developmentthat would have far-reaching consequences. Father had

a tilt made for the ‘“‘other” lorry and fitted removable seats. He was approached by West

Sussex Country Council to collect children from outlying areas like Little Bognor and

Neville’s Wood, Stopham andbring themin to Fittleworth school. I still have the original

contract for £180 a year made between the Country Council and A.H. Sayers, coal merchant

and contractor. School buses seem somehow quite modern,butthe date is perfectly clear —

1925. He would pick up in the morning and bring the children homeat four o’clock. Again

he would do limited local haulage during the day. It was soon profitable as a side-line to take

people to Horsham ontrips, putting on a rick cloth held with metal hooksalongtheside of

the lorry, the tilt being removed as necessary. When they didn’t needit the three of them

simply lifted it off and rested it on a sleeper. The lorry was a fourteen-seater. In 1930 Dad

purchased a 1 4-seater Bedford coach andstarted to getrid of the Ford lorries, replacing them

with three Bedfords.

Business was booming, and there was a new development; the Express Dairy now had

a central collecting pointat Billingshurst but were no longercollecting the milk themselves.

A.H. Sayers was awarded the contract for collecting milk in the Fittleworth, Wisborough

Greenarea, the churnsbeingleft outside the farm on concrete stand while wecollected them

and took them to the Billingshurst depot. As hauliers wealso gainedthe contractto take back

from Billingshurst churns of skimmed milk — usedparticularly by pig farmers. This wasall

very lucrative for several yearsuntil the Express Dairy decided to employ their own tankers

for this work.

This was something of a blow but we were doing a lot of general haulage so we could

sustain it. A very important item for us was sugar beet. We’d collectit from the farms and

takeit to the station for dispatch byrail. It was seasonal of course, very much an autumnjob.

Farmers would be issued with permits indicating how much they could put on the rail each

week, we would then collect their quota. Father would have madethe arrangements with Jack

Tulett at Fittleworth station. We had a similar arrangement with Pulboroughfor collecting

beet from Greatham and the surrounding area. The farmers would collect the beet in dung

carts, tip it out in a reasonably accessibleposition forus in a field and it would be physically

loaded onto ourlorry using the great wide sugarbeetfork with the distinctive knobbed blunt

tines to avoid piercing the root. This wentonrightupto the war in 1939. Wedidlittle in the

way of moving cattle: occasionally Dad would go downto Barnham Marketto help friend.

“You can’t beat the Farmers’ Weekly”, an old countrymansaid. As it happened, the Weekly

had a reporter there and he wasin earshot. Hepricked uphis ears, “You read the Farmers’
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Weekly regularly?” he asked. “Readit,” said the old man,“Neverreadit, but there’s nothing

like it for keeping the wind out. Stuff it under your coat when you're ploughing a field and

the rain’s driving into your back, There’s nothinglikeit.”

I served my apprenticeship in mechanical engineering under Mr. Evershed at what was

effectively Harwoodsat Pulborough. It wasjustbefore the war, and I had noparticulardesire

to workin the family business. In fact I’d haveto say that I was strongly disinclined to do so.

Myfather, however, had other ideas. “Come home and work for me.” He wanted meto be

part of the business. I neededa lot of persuading but he suddenly produceda stroke of genius.

He bought me a car! It was a 1929 Austin 7, with the noise of a Hawker Hurricane and the

performanceof a push bike! No oneelse of my age had a car in Fittleworth,in fact virtually

no one had a carat all. “This is for you, son,” said my father. What could I do?

I later found there wasa slight drawback. You can’t use a car without petrol and my

father kept a very wary eye (and his hands)on thepetrolkey. I could only use the car when

he’d give me petrol. Nevertheless my friends and I would usually try to get into Worthing at

weekends. Going alongthe straight at Findon we mightactually notch up 25 m.p.h., but when

we reachedthese heady heights the speedo wentintoa state oftotal panic, refusingtosettle

at all. There was a measured two miles down to Offington Corner which was muchusedat

that time by a cyclingclub,particularly on Sunday afternoons, with menriding on tandems.

It was as much a source of amusementas ofembarrassmentthat evenatfullthrottle the Austin

would regularly be passed by a tandem!

Bert Sayers with Les Sole from Watersfield who workedfor Sayers for several years.

In the 1930s we were doing a fair amountofgeneralagricultural haulage, including

removals. Labourers tended to moveabout. “You moving again, Jack?” “No,just blowing

the dust off ...” I often had to help with this. Another regular job was going to Mr. Huntat
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Bedham topick up faggots for Mr. Maidmentthe Fittleworth baker. There wasthe occasional

adventure: I remember two brothers with a farm at Backhouse Lane, Pulborough. It was a

hot day and we weredry. “Better have a drink boy,” they said. It seemed a good idea,but they

gave mepotato wine. I haveto say it was very drinkable stuff and seemedto have no obvious

effect — until I started up the lorry to go. There were deep banksinthe lane with ditches and

I ploughed straight into the ditch. My mother wasvery putout at my “indiscretion.” Once

we wentto pick up somefaggots for Mr. Maidment.It was tipping with rain andby the time

we’d collected and unloaded we were soaked to the skin. We hinted that little extra tip

wouldn’t come amiss. Mr. Maidment wasn’t playing,“Ah boy, I’ve been wet many a bloody

time.” was all he’d come up with.

When I cameback from the war Father wantedto resurrect the original coal business and

increasehis coalfleet. Hestill had coal trucks coming into Fittleworth station. Even by 1939 we

were doing a certain amountin Petworth and,ifno oneelse wasavailable,it fell to my lot to deliver.

Whenthe war came, the men were called up but I hadn’t yet gone. I used to do the Grove Lane

round regularly. One day myfathersaid, “You’ll have to makea bitofalterationto the price— from

2/3d to 2/6d a hundredweight. It didn’t go down too well with one elderly Petworth lady who,

waving an empty bag shouted,“Youlittle bastard, I’ve a good mindto putyouintothis sack.....”

Father had always donea certain amountof business with Marley Tiles; he knew the

managerwell and wehad a regular lorry taking sand from their pit in Chantry Laneat Storrington

to the factory a mile and a half distant. Father supplied lorry and driver. Just before the war

we had anothercontract running washed sand from Greatham to a depot beingbuilt for the

military at Warnham. Unfortunately this particular run fell to me. “You shouldn’t have any

trouble,” myfather said, “there’s anotherbloke up there doing the samejob. All you needto

do is to move the same as he does.” WhenI gotthere I foundthe “bloke” was from Walkers of

Hoveandthathe had an ultra-modern Bedford tipper. I was shifting the sand manually and

couldn’t possibly keep up. Hesat in his cab, immaculately clean, and neededonlyto take out

the pin onhis tipper. “Look here,”I said to my father,“if we’re going to do muchofthis, we’re

going to need tipperlike that.” My father seemeddeepin thought. little later he came back

witha solution.“I’ve got you an Armstrong tipper.” Soundedall right. It turned outto be a huge

coke shovel. “That’s whatyoucall an “Armstrong”tipper,” he announced. “Yougoupthere

and whooshthat around,bythe time that Walkers blokesortsouthis tipper and dustshis boots,

you'll be well up on him.” I wascalled up before I had to prove my father right or wrong.

The warfinished the coal business and myfather struggled on asbest he could with

whatever labour he could get. Two brothers named Whitbourne from Holly Grove up on

Hesworth Common cameto Father and said they wanted to get as many people aspossible

to join the newly-formed Home Guard. Could they use our coach for transporting Home

Guard members? Dad wouldjoin but claim expenses for running the coach,picking upthe

menand ferrying them to their various points of duty orto rifle practice or whatever.

I cameoutofthe airforce in 1947 and returnedto Fittleworth. Dad wasgettinghis lorry

fleet together again. There wasanother28 seater coach. The schoolrun wasstill operating, nearly

a quarterof a century on. The coach wasavailable also for local hire, football cricket,stoolball

teamsofcourse, and notonly in Fittleworthitself, but Pulborough, Watersfield and all round.
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In August 1948 we took a lease on Coates sandpit, supplying sandto local builders.It

wasa rather coarser sand than that at Heath End. Wesold screenedsandfor plastering, much

of it going to the new building work at Crawley. In 1950 weputinto the sandpit at Coates a

machine for makingfour-inch concrete blocks for supply to local builders. Wedid this for

a few years,but then anotherfirm took over Ford aerodrome with a much moresophisticated

machine. We simply couldn’t compete with this but carried on working the sandpit for a

while. Sand production ceased in 1980 and wesold back the Coateslease in 1985.

In 1952 we boughtthree “A”licences, enablingusto travel with goods anywherein the

country, our contract with Marley Tiles madethis crucial. A “B”licence limited you both as

to radius ofoperation and whatyou could carry, while a‘“C”licencerestricted you to your own

goods only. The licences went with particularly specified vehicles and wereoriginally

broughtin, I think, before the war to protect the railways. A licence of some kind was

compulsory for carrying. Licences were quite strictly enforced and any changeshadto be

argued before a joint panel with representation both from British Road Services and the

Railways. A solicitor would always be neededto presenta detailed case. Licences were not

readily granted and there were various restrictions. For the coaches we neededa Private Hire

licence. We might be taking 35 people to Londonto a show but we’dhaveto pick them all

up at one particular point: we couldn’t go round the country picking them up. The A,B,C

licence system wasdiscontinued in 1970.

WhenFather died in 1964 we werealready a limited company and, because we had a

sandpit, legally registered as builders merchants supplying to the trade. Bricks were much in

demandin the 1960s and in 1965 wetook a lease on AshParkbrickyard at Plaistow, making

hand-crafted bricks, some of them multi-coloured. We boughtthelease essentially to operate

the brickworksas a “‘slave”’ to our builders merchants but by 1972 bricks were moreplentiful

and we could buy bricks cheaper than we could make them ourselves, so we disposed ofthe

lease. The hand-crafted bricks could only be produced during the summerso the workforce

had to have somethingto do during the winter months: they couldn’t simply belaid off. Mr.

Mitchell, the previous holderof the lease, had it all set up, however. In the winter the yard

wentover to wood. Copse wood would be bought from the Leconfield Estate and the yard

would produce pea-sticks, bean-poles, flowersticks and birch brooms.

After this we specialised as builders merchants operating a fleet of ten lorries. We had

always madea point of employing local people and men often workedfor us thirty years and

more. All the while we continued our school run. In 1950 we’d been contracted to take

another coach to Thakeham,then another running from Duncton into Midhurst. We had the

ten lorries running,onein reserve, and three coaches. WhereverI go locally I meet someone

whoeither worked for the firm or whom weoncetook to school. Asa private contractor

operating for private hire, we had the optionofputting childrenoff the bus if they misbehaved.

Once wasusually enough. The same coach mightbein usefor a trip to Londonthat evening

so we couldn’t haveit vandalised! In the early days, I drove one coach, myfather another and

of one of the menthe other.

I suppose myabiding impression looking backis of enormous,virtually unparalleled,

change. Wouldit be possible nowadaysfor a manlike myfatherto start from nothing and build
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up a purely local business? Notin thatline I’m sure. Is it indeed possible nowadays to run
a sizeable local business employing local people?

Jim Sayers wastalking to the Editor.

 

Seventeenth Century Trade Tokens

Until the late 1600's it was thought improper to have coins of the realm, that showed the
monarch's head,in anything other than a precious metal. This meantthat the English coinage
wasin gold or silver. As the coins also had to havevirtually their full intrinsic valueit followed

that the smaller coinage pennies, halfpennies and farthings grew ever smaller, and were
inconvenientandonlytoo easy to lose. As an example Alfred the Great's penniesofthe late
ninth century weigh 24grains (1 pennyweight), by 1350 in the reign of EdwardIII the weight

was downto 20 grains, and by 1601 they were downto 8 grains. Whilst manysilver farthings

were issuedin the reigns of Edward andII, by the time Elizabeth I came to thethrone the
smallest coin was the halfpenny. If you wanted a farthing, you simply cut a halfpennyin two
or a pennyinto four. Matters were further complicatedin that the coinage was whatis known

as hammered. There were no milled edges as we know them today. This meantthat although

coinsstarted life as round, unscrupuloustraders and others,sliced off the edges, which when

sufficient had been built up was melted down. This wenton until a recipient ofchange decided

it had been cut too much andrefused to acceptit. It was not until the latter half of the 17"

Century that milled coins were issued and that particular problem wasresolved.

In the reign of James I Lord Harrington, was given patentfor striking farthings in

copper. Similarpatents were issued in the nextreign,butthe privilege wasgrossly abused by

the patentees, andtheir refusal to re-changethese farthings caused so great a loss to tradesman,

that in consequenceof public clamourthe coins were suppressed by Parliament in 1644. An

authorised official currency wasthen intended,butit was never broughtinto use owing to the

Civil War. The death by execution of Charles I in 1649 removed the exclusive royal

prerogative of coining brass or copper money,andthe dearth of small change being acute,the

time wasripe for the large and widely spread issue of tokens. Thefirst token was issued in

1648 and by 1656they had spreadto all England's counties, witha finalspurt in the peak years

of 1666 and 1667. In 1672 after the issue of new regal copperfarthings and halfpennies, a

proclamation was issued by the King, which forbade the use and issue of tokens. Thus the

tokens were cashedin and disappeared, having served a very useful purpose.

Sussex tokens, judging by the wear to them, were popular and muchused,moreso than

most other counties. Also manyofthe Sussex tokens had the word Sussex on them,again more

often than any other county, perhaps showingthe pride Sussex men and womenhadin their

county. AppendixI'lists the towns and villages that issued tokensin Sussex,it does give an

 

' [Appendix has been omitted. Ed.]
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idea of the importanceor lack of importance of places in Sussex during that period. Sussex

tokens are dated between 1652 and 1670.

The tokens were usually struck in copperor brass, the commonest denomination was

the farthing, followed by the halfpenny, which did not appear before 1666. Farthings vary in

diameter from 14mm to 22mm (mostly 14mm to 16mm), and halfpennies from 17mm to

20mm. The vast majority are round in shape, although I know one of Aldingbourne, which

is octagonal, and one of Chichester, which is heart shaped.

Originally the tokens werestruck for traders, shopkeepers,and in particular, innkeepers

and alehouses. A few wereissued bythelocal authorities of the day. A great variety oftrades,

professions and occupationsis indicated on the tokens, either in words or by designs used,or

more frequently, by the representation of the armsof oneofthe local trade guilds or London

Livery Companies,then at aboutthe height of their influence. The businesses of grocers and

mercers occasioned mostof the need for tokens, with bakers, drapers, tallow chandlers and

ironmongers also prominent. Atthat timeit is estimatedthat the average shopkeeper's income

wasabout £45 per annum,a labourer about £15, and an important merchantin excess of £200

per annum. It is thought that the vast majority of tokens were made in London. The

manufacturers doubtless had agents,travelling widely up and downthe country, who perhaps

showed samples of their work already completed and took orders.

The basic type of seventeenth century token has an inscription of legend each side

surroundingeither a central device, a groupofinitials, or further inscription. Legendsare often

continued from the obverse to the reverse. The central part, or field, is usually separated from the

outer legend by dot,lined or cable-patterned border. Tokens nearly always bear the nameoftheir

issuers, whethertraders or local authorities. The place nameofissueis nearly always present. The

face value of the tokenis typically in the centre of oneside if it is a halfpenny, but farthings are

commonly not denominated. The issuersinitials are usually in the centre in the form ofa triangle,

with thefirstletter ofthe surnameplaced above twoletters alongside eachother: the husband's usually

on theleft, the wife's on the right. It should be noted that with capital letters, an I was always used

fora J,a V fora U. They have a wonderful variety of spelling for place names. Thus for Arundel,

which issued 8 tokens, we have ARVNDELL, ARANDELL, ARONDELL, AROVNDELL,

ARVNDLE,and my favourite ARNDELL,you can hear the Sussex accent comingacross.

In towns whereseveral traders had businessesin close proximity to one another, tokens

of a knownissuer would be acceptable in other shops, and boxes with small compartments

were used to separate the different ones. Nearby villages would no doubt have accepted each

others tokens. For most traders £1 worth of face value, or even less, would be sufficient.

Togive an idea of the vast numbers issued, London hadin excess of 4,000 separate issuers.

Seventeenth century tokens are not now easy to find and are mainly to be seen in

museumsandprivate collections. Having said that, hundredsof tokensthat had been lost or

thrown away have been unearthed by metal detectors in recent years. They provide a

fascinating insightinto the local history of the time.

Nicholas Sharp will be talking to the Society on Wednesday May 22nd
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Three queries:

1)  Aplaquein Tillington Church commemorates HenryStiles, gentleman, whodiedin the
city of Moscowin 1711 and bequeathedfifty poundsto the poorofthe parish of Tillington,
also his brother Thomas, who died in 1713 andleft an equal sum. Theywerethe sons of
Richard and JaneStiles of Tillington.

1) Doesthecharity still exist?

2) Who were Henry and Thomas?
3) What were they doing in Moscow and howdid they get there?

2) Judy Sayers foundthis postcard in a set of supposedly 'Fittleworth' pictures. It is not
obviously of Fittleworth but can anyoneshed anylight onit?

5) The Southerton Family

Mrs Joan Anderson is looking for information on the Southerton family. Her ancestor
William Southertonwasa tailor in Petworth in the 1820s and is mentioned in Pigot's Directory
for 1826. He died in 1832. In 1841 William's widow Lucy wasliving with her granddaughter
at World's End. Another daughter, Frances married John Aggett in Devon and emigratedto
Australia in 1855. Frances' nephew wasthe English cricketer James Southerton who wenton
the first Englandtour of Australia and holdsthe record of being the oldest ever Testcricketer.
Mrs Anderson maybe contactedat 8 Salisbury Street, Subiaco 6008, Western Australia.
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ADDRESS to the Cattprey of the Perwortu

Scuoor, on February the 10th. 1840, being the Day

ofthe Marriage of Her most Gracious Majesty Queen

Victoria, with His Royal Highness Prince Albert, of

Saxe Cobourg.

My dear Children,

WEare met together to-day to celebrate the event

of our Gracious Queen VIC TORIA’S MARRIAGE, As
christians we are bound to rejoice in the happiness of

every-body, and as christian subjects we are particularly
called uponto pray for and tojoin inthat ofour Sovereign.
You have often heard people talking of her, and I dare

say have listened with pleasure to many accounts of her

gentleness and goodness. You know she is very young,

not many years older than someof the eldest among you;

and you have beentold that young as she is she has been
placed by Providence in a situation of many difficulties

and manytrials, for the governmentofall this large and

powerful country rests upon her. ‘This is one great rea-

son whyevery Sunday when you go to Chureh you pray

forher. You are taught to do this, first, that you may

be reminded that she is your Sovereign, and that it 1s

God who has made her so; that therefore you are to love

and honourher: and secondly, becauseas it isonly by the

grace of God we can do any thing which is our duty,

there is especial reason that we should earnestly ask that

Sd

Petworth schoolchildren are addressed on the occasion ofQueen Victoria's marriage in 1840.

First page only reproduced here.
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Cruising the Wey & Arun Canal

As we drove to Loxwoodinthe rain wedid feel slightly saddened — wasthis going to be
another wet Loxwoodtrip? We need not have worried for as we boarded the 53 foot long
Zachariah Keppel" the sun cameout, the sky was blue and the birds were singing! Our
skipper Don Gibson gaveus a quick safety talk and then we were gently castoff to explore
the canal in all its glory. We soon passed the moored tour boat named "John Smallpeice"
whichtakesupto ten passengers. As wesailed, by the bluebells were a sight amid the fresh
new greenleavesofthe trees, we chugged on to the Brewers Lock where we watchedthe crew
members Daveand Lendotheir work, windingthe heavygates open and shutto allow thecraft
throughsafely. We had dropped downabouteightfeet, a friend of Tom and Gordon's chatted
to them from the towpath. Wepassed beautiful cherry tree which had notbeen ravished by
the high windswe havebeen havingandas a contrast a copper beech wasresplendent against
the different greensofthe trees, cow parsley, primroses, milk maids, stitchwort, bluebells and
cowslips adorned the towpath — not many people to be seen but I suspect the rain had
something to do with that. We passed a markerpost saying Weythirteen and a half / Arun
nine and a half, these we were told were paid for by supportersat a cost of about one hundred
poundsandthe side that shows onthe towpath often has the nameofthe sponsoron it. On
past the "May Upton"anothertrust boat whichis used to clean upthe debris floating in the
canal. Soon we hadto negotiate the second lock, called Baldwins Knob and once again we
watched as Dave and Len woundthegatesto let us pass. On wesailed past two volunteer
workmen makingupa better towpath,they were using a small mechanical dumpertruck with
caterpillar wheels — I thought about the people who hadoriginally dug the canal by hand.
What would they have madeof this machine?

Anothermilestonethis time Wey fourteen and a half/ Arun eight and a half. No we had
nottravelled far but it was so peaceful even though there was a buzz of conversation inside
the boat — it was obviousthat everybody wasreally enjoying the trip — under the new bridge
— whata lovely way to spend a sunny April morning — in the distance a rapefield shone
through the woodsin vibrant swathe of colour. All too soon it seemed wearrivedatthe half
way mark, the Drungewick Lane Winding Hole,where the crew turnedthevessel using along
heavy metal pole. We disembarkedhereto geta closer lookatthe site of the new aqueduct,
whichis being restored where the original one was until 1957 whenit was destroyed as part
of the flood defence measures. Work whenfinishedwill enable boatsto saila totalof six miles
from Loxwood. Soonit wastime to board for the return trip which although over the same
partofthe canal, wasjust as interesting seen from the other side! As we slowly madeour way
[noticed the wonderfulreflectionsofthe tree trunksin the river and the water marks on them.
Lovely blue sky and sunshinestill. Everybody agreedthatit wasa veryinteresting morning
and well worth anothervisit when the aqueduct wasoperational. Ian then thanked Don and
his crew before we disembarked, some to go hometo lunch, others (who had pre-booked)
were eating at the Onslow Armsnearby.

2G:
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New Members

Mrs. Sheila Allen

Mrs. V. Bradley

Mr. & Mrs. G. Fisher

Mr. N. Goodenough

Jill Grigor

Mrs. G. Huggett

Miss H. Johnson

Mr. D. Mant

Mrs. C. Miell

Mrs. M. Murray

Mrs. A. Rice

Miss J. Sadler

Mr. & Mrs. E. Willcocks

Mr. & Mrs. Anderson

Mrs. L. Bostock-Smith

Mr. & Mrs. D. Burrell

Mrs. C. Finch

Mrs. C.R. Higson

Mrs. G.Hill

Mr. J. Stafford

Mr & Mrs. A. Woodcock

Blackbrook Farm, Petworth, GU28 ONY.

1, New Street, Petworth.

37, Old Park Road, South Enfield, Middlesex, EN2 7DD.

Scaldwell House, Scaldwell, Northampton, NN6 9JS.

The Old Shop, Stopham, Pulborough, RH20 1EE.

14, Burns Gardens, Middleton-on-Sea, BognorRegis,

PO22 6QS.

Bamboroughs, LombardStreet, Petworth.

Selwyn, 77, Camrose Way, Basingstoke, Hants., RG21 3AW.

Wood End, LowerStreet, Fittleworth, Pulborough, RH20 1SE.

Holmwood, Chichester Road, Midhurst, GU29 9PF.

Martlet House, Lombard Street, Petworth.

9, Willow Court, Fishbourne Road East, Chichester,

PO19 3HL.

The Garden Cottage, Graffham, Petworth, GU28 OPT.

8, Salisbury Street, Subiaco, 6008, Western Australia.

The Greenways, Loxwood Road,Plaistow,Billingshurst,

RH14 OPE.

2, Church View, Angel Street, Petworth, GU28 OBG.

17, Hampers Green, Petworth.

6, Boderton Mews,Burton Park, Duncton, Petworth GU28 OLS.

356c, East Street, Petworth.

Oakfield House, Angel Street, Petworth, GU28 OBQ.

19, Kendal Close, Littlehampton, BN17 6SZ.

 

A Hundred Years Ago!

Kirdford August 28" 1902

Considerable excitement was aroused in Kirdford village Thursday afternoonlast

whena large balloon wasseen hovering immediately overit. The balloon provedto be a war

balloon named Acacia 1902 which had ascended from Aldershotin the afternoon in charge

of an officer and sergeant of the Royal Engineers ona trial trip. It was the intention to have

descended at Petworth but owingto contrary currents the descent was madeat Sladelands

Park. After careful packing up the balloon was conveyedto Billingshurst and hencebyrail

homeagain.

[From The West Sussex Gazette, slightly emended.]
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